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YOfl !K IN MIDST

THREATENED

IF

INVASION

CHOLERA

NAVAL MILITIAMEN TAKE
NEW GOVERNMENT MAY
EXPLOSION KILLS EVERY
WEEK PROMISES TO
KAISER'S SUBJECTS SLAIN
MAN AT WORK IN ENTRY
PUT BARS ON CELESTIALS
PART IN MANEUVERS
WITNESS CHILL WAVE
IN MADERISTA OUTBREAK

Health Officer Doty Takes SerStands In Way of Early Sweltering Cities Where People Seventeen Battleships,Tleet of; Proposition Indirect Result of None Left Alive to Explain DisLeader of Successful Revoluious View of Danger Incident
of Congress
Adjournment
Dropped Under Torrid Sun
Torreon
Cruisers and Citizen-SailoMassacre
and aster In Pennsylvania Coal tion Finds Gigantic Task to Recent Inti eduction of
Save Cummins' Threat to
of Nine States In Battle Array
Mine Which Was Considered
May Expect Taste of Other
Trouble Incident to Claims of
Confronts Him In Woik of Asiatic Plague,
Revision,
Tariff
Force
Off Long Island,
Fiee From Gases,
Pekin for Indemnity,
Extreme In Next Few Days,
Disbanding Rebel Army,

Nothing

rs

VOTE ON

STATEHOOD LAST

f By Mrnln

NUMBER ON PROGRAM
House Shows No Disposition to

Hamper Plans of Senate and
Will Devote Time Remaining
Cotton Schedule,

to
,B

Morning Journal

Special Leased Wlra.1.

Washington. July 16. All legislative paths iiuw lead to adjournment
of congress iiiilckly Hftcr the vote on
Mexico statehood
the Ariona-Nelilll is taken tu the senate on the legislative (lay of August 7.
The senate probably then will be
nady to adjourn, despite the general
tariff revision throat of Senator Cummins of Iowa and otner insurgents.
mhI

fresh

the house will not interpose any
8
legislation to disturb the
program, for winding up the
seli-nt'-

extra session.
(inly six days remain before the final vote is reached on the Canadian
reciprocity bill in the senate. Its pass-a- e
by a two-thirvote Is confidently predicted by senate leaders who
have seen many important
amendments voted down In the last few
days by majorities larger than they
hud ventured to Irupe.
Several Important speeches In support of the bill are expected with
a
view to making clear the position of
the democrats and republicans who
have refused to entertain uny amendment to the bill and who have supported President Taft's desire
for
early ratification of the agreement
as it stands.
.Senators Stone of Missouri, hhlve-I- j
of Indiana, una Other democrats
will advocate the bill this week, while
Senators Hiilley of Texas, and La Fol-htt- e
of Wisconsin, will oppose It.

other

,

bills upon which

dates for

votes have been set will be debated
aa soon as reciprocity is out of
the
way.
A conference
on the resolution for
('(institutional amendment for direct
election of l'liited
States
senators
probably will be held Monday by the
senate and house conferees to
differences over the
senate's
amendment looking to federal control of the elections.
House leaders Hrft'ee there will be
no opposition to
adjournment
the
plans of the senate. The house committee on ways and means is work-lu- x
on a revision of, the cotton tariff,
which will be taken up in the houso
next week. About ten days' debate In
the house is expected, but the bill
will not be pressed on the senate so
as to cause any delay and if necessary will be put ahead as u rider on
the wi.'d or free list bills when the
seuaic votes upon them.
Cotton revision, however, may be
pressed at the regular session conven-in- u
ill December,
The investigating committees
will
be active during the last of the
a
session.
The senate committee
w hich Is
inquiring '"to the election of
Si nalor Larimer
will resume tomorrow with probably several witnesses
wlio are expected to testify regurd-i'lthe alleged $100,000 Lolimer elee.

a

'

Journal Sprrlul Leaned Wlra.l

Washington, July. 16. Following
the hot wave that recently brought
death and suffering to the, whole
country this week's weather promises
to furnish surprises in the other direction with the result that unusually low temperatures probably will prevail. The weather bureau sees in an
abnormally high bnrometertc pressure over the interior of Canada and
Alaska and a relatively low pressure
on the Atlantic, the conditions that
will usher in a cool wave.
"This pressure distribution is very
strongly Indicative of temperature below the seasonal average the coming week," says the weather report,
"in practically all parts of the country from the liocky mountains to the
Atlantic coast. West of the Rocky
mountains temperatures will average
near or above the normal with gener.
ally fair weather, except that occasional showers are probable in the
plateau
and Southern
southern
Kocky mountain regions.
"The week will open with generalKocky
ly fair weather east of the
mountains except that showers are
probable Monday in the middle Atlantic and New Knglund states and during the next Beveial days in the south
Atlantic and gulf states. An area of
unsettled weather and showers will
develop over the middle west Wednesday and Thursday, thence spread
eastward to the Atlantic states by the
latter part of the week."

BOY

PLAYING WITH

DYNAMITE MEETS

IBy Morning Journal KMX'II

Ht Moruiug Journal Hnerlal traced Wlra.l
I.aaril Wlra.l
New York, Ju'y lti. With tho emMexico city. July 1. An Indirect
barkation of approximately
3.000 result of the massacre of Chinesee at
landsmen-tars- ,
comprising the naval Toreon in the revolution may mean
militia of nine states, and the District the exclusion from. Mexico of Celesof Columbia and the departure of a tials. Hecause of a scarcity of labor
fleet of seventeen battleships and aux- for the mine and haciendas Mexico
iliaries to a point 200 miles off Sandy has encouraged the Importation of
Hook, preparations for the great nav- Chinese but exactly those arguments
al attack on New York, by way of
economic and racial which led to
l ong Island Sound, New York's "back tin lr exclusion by the l'liited States
door'- were completed today.
are now being freely discussed here.
The defending force, consisting of a It is not improbable that at the next
flotilla of tin navy's fleetest torpedo session of congress an exclusion bill
boats and most modern submarines, is will be presented.
In readiness to repulse the Invaders.
That Mexico's economic revolution
The battle will be fought near Gard should be inaugurated so soon after
ner's ltny at the eastern extremity of the termination of the revolution
t.
was
Long Island some time between
led by I'ranclsco I. Madero
July is and midnight July 20. no surprise to those who have watchnamany
development
of
the
rapid
of
It lias been the contention
ed the
naval experts that It is Impossible for tional spirit of progress. Neither MaIji Rarra have disa powerful fleet to reach New York dero nor De
by way of tho eastern end of Long played anv pessimism because of the
Island and "the battle of Gardner's many strikes.
There is an element which protesHay" will therefore be watched with
greatest interest. Conditions af actual t's to see in these risings signs of anexnaval warfare will be closely simulat archy, but the more conservative
They say the
press satisfaction.
ed.
The enemy, officially designated as country requires a new standard of
the "blue fleet" is In command of wages.e.
majority of cases the wage
In
the
Hear Admiral Hugo Ostersaus,
and
been successful
new commander In chief of the Atlan- earners hnve
tic fleet. Defending the city will be throughout the country their Influengovernment
The
felt.
has
has been
the "red fleet" under Commander E. ce
in many cases voluntarily raised the
K. Kberle.
wages of those employed on public
The land defenses will not partici- work.
pate.
The war game will last two
cents
Tin years ago, twenty-fiv- e
days and two nights. The battleship gold,
wag considered
a fair
osier- - wage aforday,
Connecticut will be Admiral
a common day laborer. Grad
haus' flagship, and the cruiser Dixie ually this was Increased to thirty-fiv- e
Commander liberies .
or forty cents, and even now it
The naval militia participating in will not be nececsary to pay more
the maneuvers are from New YorK, than fifty "r sixty cents a day.
Maine, Rhode Island,
Massachusetts.
The wages paid for skilled labor
Connecticut, New Jersey, Maryland, are In proportion.
the
Pennsylvania
and
Carolina,
South
Mexico' most notorious slum disDistrict of Columbia.
trict is likely to disappear. Colonla
de La Rolsa has retulned for centurIt
ies c. most unsavory reputation.
has been the residence of thieves
and murderers and its dlrtv winding
streets and riiltpadted buildings have
long been a blemish on the capital.
The department of (lobel naclon has
announced that the work of straightening the streets, Improving the sew.
age system and beautifying the district generally will be adopted at once
-

mid-nli'h-

POSTAL SAVINGS

HORRIBLE DEATH

RANKS FOR

Blown to Atoms By Premature
Explosion; One Companion
Another Seriously
Dying,

BIG

FOUR

CITIES

ad-Ju- st

ex-Ir-

lion fund.
House committees will

continue

In-

Hay,
vestigating Controller
Alaska
' no
(laims involving alleged activity
of the Guggenheim
interests looking
'
looiio.ioiy of Alaskan coal; the attorney general's recommendations lor
the removal of Dr. llurvey V. Wiley,
chief of the governments' chemistry
bureau; the alleged failure of Attorney (ieneral Wickersham to prosecute
Hands by the "Alaska syndicate" and
the charges of travel pay Irregularities and favoritism of Major H. II. Kay
an army paymaster.
(
The house "sugar trust" investigating committee will meet in New York
Tuesday.

The "steel

mittee
week.

Investigating
will resume work here

trust"

BROTHER

SLAIN

By Morning Journal Anrrlal Leaned Wire
Rutte, Mont.. July 16. William
Oaiegoni. aged
fourteen is dead
Fred Cltilfrgonl, aged 1", his brother, is

aged
Maltley,
dying, and Matthew
reeleven. Is seriously lniured. ns thecaps
sult of an explosion of dynamite altoday which with dynamite, it is
leged t.ie boys have been tukin" from
the Tramway mine, and exploding in
the valley below Hutte for the sport
of the thing.
The boys had cut r. fu.ie too short
and the detonation of th(i cap set off
a number of others together with a
small quantity of dynamite. William
(laiggoni was leaning over me puwu-c- and tile caps at the time and his
bodv was blown to pieces, his arms
and legs being picked up apart from
Fred (laiggoni hud both
his torso.
legs and arms torn off and his eyes
blown out of his head. Maltley had
an eye blown out and his body is
It is
iiorl'nmteilt
with fine rock.
doiibtVul if he will live.

HUNS

ATTEMPT TO

DRIVE

AWAY

PRIEST

Success of Institutions In Second Class Offices Leads to
Their Establishment in Larg- er Places
Leiiaed

iwlnl

I.fl.owd
July 16.

Washington, July 16. Postmaster
General Iliteheock today designated
the main postof flees In New York,
Chicago, Roston and St. Louis as postal savings depositories. They will
begin to receive deposits on August 1.
Having installed successfully more
than a thousand postal savings hank?
In second class postofliccs Mr. llltch-ccoc- k
decided to extend It to some of
the, first-clas- s
offices. The lour cities
were named because of their great
population and commercial prominence and because in each one is located a Cnited States
which will facilitate the heavy banking
business that is likely to result from
postal savings transactions.
As in the smaller cities, the system
probiibly will be popular with foreign
born residents, many or whom now
send their surplus savings to their
New York
From
home countries.
city alone last year tho money orders
sent abroad by foreign born residents
aggregated $9,000,000.

DICKINSON CAN THROW
NO LIGHT ON DELEGATE
WICKERSHAM'S CHARGES

Wirel

That
South llcnd, lnd.,
tlie Hungarian residents of this city
ltev.
will not attend church with
Father Paul Kovacs officiating was
than
more
made manifest today when
l.noo enrag(d purishoners gathered
at the church and attempted to preVictim Shot Down In Room Ad- vent the new priest from holding services.
joining That In Which Wife The entire police fore was hequir-eto quell the disturbance and it was
Lay Dying; Slayer In Jail On only after three of the leaders had
been arrested and others sevtrly beaten with riot clubs that peace was reMurder Charge.
stored and the service allowed to con-

BROTHER

d

tinue!.

B

Mrnln .Ion runt 8pcl! Laad Wlrel
Indianapolis, Ind
July 15. While
uls wife lay Ht the point of death tn
n adjoining room,
Victor li. F.aster-"V- ,
42 years old, a saloon
keeper,
1Vil" "hot to
death todav by his
Harry C. (lordon. Cordon
"I'pearnd at police headquarters and
was locked up on a charge of
murder.
The shooting occurred nt the
y
home and was witnessed by
Ar'mir Adams, :. neighbor, and form-'- f
Policeman. The shooting is said to
n.nve npn the result of a family qtinr-r- l
of long standing.
Mrs. Ensterdnv Is not expected
to
ve and has not been
told of iho mur-uof her husband.
broth-'r-in-la-

K.ist-"fdii-

er

an Delegate James Wlskersham last
Friday told the house commiiice on
Judiciary was furnished simultaneously tn the war dennrtment and the
department of Justice.
Mr. Dickinson arrive,! nere
from Nashville, Tenn., to visit his
son Harry,
"I have no recollection of tne mailer whatever," he said, when told of
Delegate W'.ckershnm's testimony.
"PIk. Mimutii.n of nrosecution would
not be within the jurisdiction of the
war department nnd n sucn rviwn
were furnished the department of Jus- !(,, V,r..u uioliM he no lllltV devolving
upon the war department to Institu
te prosicutlon.
,

The trouble began a few weeks ago
when serious charges were preferred SEVEN HURT WHEN
against ltev. Father Froehlick. pastor
;,r the church, lie bit reeentlyl and
FAST TRAIN JUMPS RAILS
when Father Kovacs was sent from
New York to fill the vacancy, he was
received by a jerrlng mob. as charges
Rardford. Pa., Julv 16. The Rohad bcen made against him through
a socialist publication of New York. chester and Pittsburg flyer on th
.
Murrain, Rochester and Pittsburg railroad went Into a ditch near Fnrmers-vlllDesigned Cross of Honor,
N. Y., this forenoon while runAtlanta. Oa., July 16. Mrs. Sarah ning on a straightaway track and
R Gobctt, known throughout the seven of the seventeen passenger
of the cross of were Injured.
south as
Tho wiheelB of the tender left the
honor of the Confederacy fin emblem
given Confederate soldiers of valor, rails and the ears followed, careening
ngalnnt
an embankment whUh 'premorning.
npr
home early this
died 8
vented their turning over.
years old.
She was seventy-eigh- t
e,

r

WITH POLICEMAN,
BOTH SLAIN

Wlre.1

Thousand Enraged Parishioners Gather Around South By Morning
this
Journal Special Iad Wlrel
Jacob M.
..oitia u'.uh .inlv 16.
Bend Church to Keep New
Dickinson, former secretary of war,
remembers nothing about iniormanouIn
Pastor From Saying Mass,
alleged Irregularities
concerning
RY
0,.Dbu ,..., ....n rUi'tM Wllicll Alask- Mnrnlna Journal

Coke company's' mine at Skysvllle, Ml the fight between Maderistas and
rurtiles. Admiral Paul Yon llint.e,
nine miles from here last night. The the German
minister, arrived here toexplosion occurred at 9: SO but it w is day. With the German consul
he
after midnight before the extent of called on Governor Gauete and was
1.
the disaster was known.
by
visited
Madero. The
Francisco
lirofi.Kw til li( dillnu
All of the dead but three are for- loeill on li,
necessary
Ihe guilty
all
to
find
Is
eigners.
that
slight
The explosion wus
as
evidenced by the small damage done persons,
In the mine, but the deadly damp is
if ttie plans of Madero ami Dr.
responsible for most of the fatalities. Yasqnes Gomel ale curried out, there
Three setg of brothels and a lath- soon will be hundreds of former revoer ami son are numbered among ihe lutionary soldiers looking for work. It
dead. George and John Heck and Nick is proposed to begin mustering out the
PavelU k and his fifteen-year-olson troops here tomorrow. The best men
were found bv the rescuers locked in will be retained, placed In the corps
each other's arms ns though they had of rurales and assigned to duty us
embraced each other In their dying guards! for factories and other Indimoments.
None of the bodies were vidual concerns In conformity with
mutilated and but few showed burns. Madero's promise to give all possible
Kleven of tho me In one heading guarantees to employers.
apparently
had
made ready to
It is estimated there are 3,000
escape for they carried their dinner
troops ip I'uebla under arms
pails uml were headed for the open- but there are less than one thousand
ing.
In the city. Whether Madero will conThe first Intimation of the explosion tinue his Journey to Tehuacan tomorat the surface was when the safety-doo- row depends upon his success In mustFrom Tehua-ru- n
on the fan blew open and the ering out the troops.
machinery began to run wild. It was
he will go to Yucatan.
surmised there was trouble below, but
ivune slight disturbances occurred
It vaa almost midnight when rescuers at San Martin. Its Importance l
could enter the mine. Jt took some minimised at Madero headquarters. It
time to get to the scene of tile ucco-deof sufficient importance, howeva mile and half from the open- er, to warrant the sending ot a smull
ing, hecause tho rescuers were oblig- force ot Maderlstus there to restore or-- ,
ed to carry oxygen with them.
dor.
All but four of the bodies were
Madero returned here from Mcto-pe- e
brought to the foot of the shaft totoday, lie was received with ttie
day but they were kept there until all usual demonstrations ut all points
were recovered.
Four bodies were along the route.
burled beneath a cave-I- n In a heading
In Atlixlco, he commanded Major
and were not recovered until lute.
Roquo
Gonzales Gazitu to curry on the
y
Punxcuutaw-neThe stute police from
work of disbanding the Muderistu
were called to guard the vicinity troops,
which was to begin immediof the shaft and when the bodies were ately.
was quiet in the
brought out there was little distress district Kverythlng
covered by the revolutionary
or excitement.
leaders.
Neither mine officials nor mine In.
In Atlixco Madero mado u. speech to
spectors are able to assign cauBe ful
1600 men of General Gureiu'i
the explosion us there are no surviv- about
In which he eourmelleii th
ors from which to gain an explana- commund"
sbouM not regard the
tion, but it is the general belief thul men that they
as enemies but
some of the men drilled into a pocket rurales and federals Uuismuch
us they
as brothers,
The shaft Is known us u rather
of gas.
same end
one und Fire lloss John were till working for the
preserve order.
ilrown reports he was through the to uphold the lawofanil
iiiputa who were
heading where the explosion occurred notTheIn followers
tho neighborhood of Atlixco,
but an hour before und found no were given
orders to- return to that
rtace of gas.
their arms.
place and
Six men working In another head
ing of the mine at the time of the uo HAH) ON .ll'ARiy.
cident knew nothing of the explosion
i tstom Horsi: vi:rti:i)
until the compressed air stopped their
Juures, July 16. The raid or thes
drills and one man was knocked from customs
house here by former
his rock drill. They realized some
for the maintenance of the
thing had happened Put did not
has been
know the nature of It until they met federal military hospital
The sum of S.f'ttO pesos was
a party of rescuers coming for them. averted.
Mexico
When the rescue car of the bureau telegraphed here today froon pay oil
of mines arrived here their services City which was surilelent to
were not needed as all tho men were all Indebtedness. Zeljaa, of this lily.
Judge Felipe
dead.
....11,1...... I1,,,' UIIV.
nay announcedl i.l
"
inn iiiihuuho
ernor auainut the present inciwnbent,
Gonzales.
Abraham
In
I

d

st

r

nt

-

lnBiir-recto-

Early Morning Pistol Duel
Minneapolis Ends In Death
of Both Participants,

MURDERER

TRIES

PARK

AMUSEMENT
TO CHEAT GALLOWS

(Ht Morning Journal Special Lm Wirt
Minneapolis,
July 18. In an encounter today with officers, fugitive
Jerry McCarthy, a convict, who scaled
the walls of the Minnesota penitentiary last Marc;i was shot four times

SWEPT

Pennsylvanian Condemned to
Hang Tuesday Attempts to
and killed; patrolman Olllngcr receiver) four bullets In lie body which
caused
Commit Suicide By Inhaling
his death twenty minutes
later.
Gas; Had Twice Broken Jail,
Owing to recent burglaries, Ollinger
1

had grown to suspect McCarthy.
He
saw him early this morning bo to the
rear entrance of a druir store. Ol

Br Morning Journal Siwrlnl laad Wirt I
July in. i naries
Pa.,
Heaver.
to be hanged
Hickman condemned
Tuesday for the murder of his wife
In February, l!H, almost succeeded
in cheating the gallows last night by
has
an attempt at suicide. Hickman
twice escaped irom jan ami nns rewould again make
be
peatedly
said
Rt'SIXKNH MA V A( I SK.1)
escape.
OF COMPLICITY IN CKIMI'S. hisLast night two guards took him
Minneapolis, July 17. Following a to a lavatory upon his request and
full confession made by A. II. Xienson, when thev heard a, bodv fall they
pool room proprietor, before County opened the door and found Hlckinnn
Attorney Robinson and police offici- unconscious and the gas turned on.
als regarding his connection
with He had stood Willi his face to the Jet
Jerry McCarthy, who recently escap- Inhaling the funus
ed from the Stillwater penitentiary,
who was killed Saturday night by Patrolman Ollinger after Inflicting mor- BLUE AND GRAY MEET
tal wounds on the policeman, Fred
ON BULL RUN FIEJ.D
A. flrlggs was arrested as being Implicated with the outlaw.
Rrlggs Is a cigar broker and well
known,
lie was given a hearing yesMiinnssns, Va., July 10. A week's
terday and acknowledged oefng on In- reunion of federal and confederate
deMcCarthy
but
timate terms with
veterans began here tonight when the
nied being mixed up in arty of the let- ltev. II. N. Condon, chaplain of the
ter's shady deals.
house of representatives preached a
The confession obtained from Den-so- n pence Jubilee sermon before more
wu of n sensational nature
and than 1.000 persons. The reunion
outlined u system of robberies of murks the fiftieth anniversary of the
which ho practically accused Rrlggs of bntlle of Hull Run.
The special feature of the celebrabeing the brains while Me'urthy did
tion Is to take place Friday when, in
the actual work.
Tuft and
the presence of President
Governor Mann of Virginia, the conBURNING BRIDGE BLOCKS
federals and union veterans will
march acros th" historic b"'tlM,rrn,r"l
PENNSYLVANIA MAIN LINE and
clasp hands In token of everlasting peuce.
The town Is aflutter tonight with
und frilled
confederate
entwined
Lanenstnr, pa July 1(1. The
,
flags.
railroad's main line over States
which all through passenger trains
run between the east and tho west, PORTUGUESE ROYALISTS
was blocked for hours tonight by a
burning bridge falling on the track.
GATHERING IN SPAIN
Tho structure, i. big wooden affair,
railspanned
wagons,
the
used for
tVlit the frontier)
Tlshon, Julv
road near Gap, seventeen miles east of
H is reported that 2,000 men from
here. It caught fire supposedly from
no
wne
the Island of
sparks from a locomotive.
joined tne
All through trains tonight were run ardent monarchists, hove
freight line Portuguese royalists In Spain and are
over tho Pennsylvania'
.oin.p n" inrirn ronslictiment. - of
miles now iinnuuiB
from Parkersbiirg, twenty-fiv- e Ilarrls-burarms nnd ammunition from Hclglum
east of here, to Columbia and
to replace those sei.eu revuiiuy,

linger went in the front door himself
and as he st
there with the pro
prietor he heard some one try the
rear door of the building., Ollinger
ran to the rear door and went outside. Within a few seconds the shots
were heard.
I

Penn-sylvan-

!.
"lr

g.

,

VESSES FROM ITALY
TO BE CLOSELY WATCHED

Governor Dix May Take Charge
of Situation Owing to Serious

Charges Made Against Quarantine Officials,

I

--

rBy Morning Journal Special

com-

fB

aal

BATTLES

CONVICT

Injured,

rUy Morning Journal Ruertul I aaord Wlra.l
Ut Morning Juamal Rnwlnl
Win
Dubois, Pa., July 16. Twenty em
I'uebla, Mex July 16
To investi-t:at- o
miners were killed in an explosion In
the killing of the four Germans
the shaft of the Cascade Co. 1 and at the Covadonga factory last week

BY

FLAMES

llr

Morning Journal I rmlal Ijuiard Vlr
New York, July in. Although, tho

cholera situation tit quarantine la at
present regarded by Ahuh II. Doiy,
health officer of tjie port, as Ising
Well In band tonight, be did not con- en his apprehension that New York
Is "in the very midst of a threatened
Invasion of cholera."
Further Dr. Dotv said, "the quaran-tln- o
department of every pint in this
country is facing n very serious and
onerous task during the summer." ami
11
Is not improbable that many vessels arriving from Italy In the next
lew weeks will bring one or moro
cases of the disease.
Today's official report of the situation shows there ure fifteen cuses at
Swinburne Island hospital and four
cases symptomatic of the disease.
Wltntn the last twenty-ron- r
hours one
more victim lies died. The steamer
Perugia has been detained and the
medicul staff Is preparing to itiuko
bacteriological examinations of the
persons from the steamer Moltko
24
are now under observation.
who
,
I

K

lu w,uull.ti, (l.....llw,P lllv ..'III l.A
called upon to take charge at quarantine. Charles Dushklnd, altorney for
immigrants,
whose charges
the
against Dr. Doty are being Investigat
by
u
commission,
made public a
ed
letter he wrote to Judge Hulger of
the commission, suggesting the latter
call upon Governor Dix to take charge
of the health department.
In a statement In reply to an Interview attributed by a morning
to Judge Rnlger, Dr. Doty reviews the situation and points tn (ho
element of danger. The statements attributed to Judge Rulgcr, Dr. Doty
says, "are so ealcutated to ulurm tho
public In the very midst ot a threatened Invasion or cholera that I fuel
justified In making a reply.
" 'What can Dr. Doty, health officer
of the port, mean w hen he allows five
men who have been in dally contact
with persons suffering from Asl.itlo
cholera to come homo In the sail")
clothes they wore when among the
cholera victims and touch elbows with
everybody they meet?' Is the question
propounded by Judge Rulger In the
Interview," Dr. Duty's sliiteinent con.

new.-pnp-

tinues:

"The facts are these; The five men
referred to were called as witnesses
ersons In charge of the Inby the
vestigation and were permitted by me
to be absent from duty at Hoffman Island for this purpose. Cholera is not
transmitted by clothing or by air, but
by actual contact through the mouth
with (Uncharges from the lnlestln.il
tract of the cholera victim. There it
therefore no danger whatever nom
contact with a person who has been
In the presence of the disease.
"At present we (ire dealing with a
serious outbreak of cholera In Italy
and other sections of the Mediterranean which has increased Tn vlrulenra
since last year. A majority of the vessels which have recently come from
Italy have ellher brought actual cas-

es of Ibis dl"1""' ,,r furnished evidence of lis having occurredIh.-i-t In transit.
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carpenter employed at lloflmun were
Only ft few persons, it Is s lid, weie land and four other employes,
thif Ure rrTiiillti d to leave their posts and atIn nny of the places when
- tend the hearings. Mr. Dushklnd ns,
broke out nnd all of these It, wan
lured, were accounted for.
sen's that he fours possible infection
No estimate of the Mre (oss cml1' nilnht result from such n practice. by
J'11
Dr Doty covers the point raised
he obtained tonight but It In said
with the declaration that
lmsbklnd
tho property was uninsured.
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An
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unknown to medical
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huffllng physicians. The imu'iidy man- ...tig r,,r vn'w'.Uf
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on the tips of the llfigcn, passing
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eminent Citizens Will Prese
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Women
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Christian Association; Help
to Accept $5,000 Gift,
Interesting Sermon On Vital
Topic at Highland Methodist;
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.Ii.,- - In ih.. tH,i hunlonlrliiiilor only Iriil,'. a ttniicrul m
dred murk, hihI representing all the ,:p,,,K.'
to (ho npp.nl lllll IllllkP It pott
counties gf New Mexico iiilI miiiih of nlhlt- - to rnlH,. Ih.- i.'i.iiiii) on whh h ih,
Im ,oiiiIM ioiii'il.
In ii Mhort linn-- .
Arizona, the Xf.v
Mexico Xmmiil till
At thn m.-- iiim toiiUlit no MiihMi rlp- Hi hlN.I
Ht SIlMT CIIV Kill rinse lis ininM
win hp uKoil I. in n riimlnir k n
I
MllllllMT term Hint Week lllt.'r
rrul uppnul lo Ih,. piihlii' nn, proHi
phenomenally successful session
Ion of tlio Hliumlon will he mini,
ever held. The
enrollment h 1!, hy prominent people. IKHlrht Altor- which establishes u new record. The riey Ueorae S. Klo. k. I'ounly Huperln- term will riiini' forniullv to uti end ii niient or k, iinni, a. II. Siroup, At
Thursday evening--, July i), with ioiii. lorney Ismui- I ti, rl Ii. Mm. J. J. ICunvun
meneeiitent eari'dara In lit,- Normal Nmlonitl
Herrehiri MImm llenrlell
;
hiill with nixie,'!! Ktmluiitvj lis
ItoellN ninl i. tin is Mill uiiike Mhort lint
liiHiilrlnu ImIKm ninl there will hp a
Two from th nnit
department, niiiHh iil prowrHin piirlh Ipiiteil In hy
.M mm
Kenworthv, Mm. It. J, fnlllnr
Alice Heather nnil Florence K Ilk .at-1, k
elaht will receive the rhirhdnr ninl Mm. J. o. s. hweniker.
of Pedagogy degree Clarence J,. Hain nueiiii hum linelinH Will I'P !)
ley, John It, Hunter, Klln l K. Howard, lliHilriitlon; no piil.hr Hplllloil rltlzen
Mary K. Haskell, Mini Light, I. my Mhoiihl he HhMeiit.
X. Miner, Walter II. M. Ktiiluiid and
Miiry H. Oliver: lhr,.,
will
receive
didactic diplomas
kat Inline Hums,
IN
Hadle liny. iiiiiuIi Johnson; Alice
graduates
trom thi general
course, hihI Knln t 'h.now llh mid
Muuldln receive lln ileiiiriitMry
til pinions.
The nililn.cn of tlu evening will lit
Riven liy Hon, ruiph i'. F.iy ni Hem-luSlnl,v"
mi "What Constitutes
MiihIi hI nuiiilii iK will I... ri'iiilin il liy
the .MIhui'h Uiii W'mIIiiII nnil Aliiruilcr-In- Kmili' mini liy un iii'i
i niiHlnt-Ili(f III.' MIkdi'H X'l.llli,' I'lllMrulll
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tnti'iiili'iil Xi'lili'll mill Alloini'v ( link
hiivi- - kImii mniriil tulkn.
VWilni'Niliiy nlkht Dr,
Hivopi'
of
liiHprf-HoTiemltlK prcunnlcil "MiiIIihI
of ln r lit- flrlioolH." I'rci IiiiimIv
rimpliiln llMliniiin Ii'iIiiiimI on "'I'hi'
Moron.'' mo Unit Hi," Icctnr,1 luli'lit Iiiih
Ih'mi of the viry lifKt.
Anionx Hip prlnrlpHli, of Kiuilnl
mlinoln hIIi'IiiIIiik urn Mr. WIIIIh M.
Iloyil of l.nki'u nii'l. Mr. .1. ('. Nnvn ol
('npllnn, MIms Mhiv K. lm,kilt of
Mr. II. 11. Hnwiiiil ol MhIhkii,
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CONGRESSMEN TO BRWE
PERILS OF RAGING OHIO

Infantry Men Hit By Southern
Pacific FrciAht Near El Paso;
One Dead, Other Badly Hurt.
ll
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In their blindness tliev think they
have in, responsihilitv in this matter
hut the future church will teach them
that they have
The future church will he a
s
body of belims
vvhnsP
first
It rent task
villi be to minister.
Noi
to spend all their ciiprlcs in proinot-ior
this
that seel or denomination. The church of tomorrow
will
mean more by helim closed less. Six
hours out of !t each wrek is surely
a small irr cent of time to keep an
open church. All ehurehes ouht to
have a rest room with Mood literature
and an
invitfmt Rtmosphere.
The
church of tomorrow will have this
will
loo. The i hui'rh of tomorrow
not nnlv he open from S a. m.. to In
p. in., evpry day, but it will pay some
one to attend thnsp who ptiter to
rest, find solnr", or to pray.
Thn rhtirrh to tomorrow will see
that the worthy hungry are fed and

H

ay

to-morr- ow.
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PnncY's funn
wi ck.

es, ten

blindness,
our spiritual
the
tin
He said,
Mount of the Beatitudes,
null Ihe pure In heart shall see
Col." SI. Paul likewise says, "Kyc
hath not sri ni. nor ear he: rd but Hi
doth reveal them by His Spirit." The
.aw nt is the Spirit of Cod
the condition of spiritual vision Is, "a pure
Is
not
the same as inheart." This
nocence nor childhood inminlnvs for
II uas Klishu
II Klnjis V I 1 7 , "who
beheld Ui" host of heaven. It was he
who prayed "open Ills eyes that he
may see." The clear spiritunl vision,
My l'.rothreti, sees God's hosts and the
Vision Splendid depends on purity of

heart.
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More lisht on the subject
white wav. Airdome.

Suffering Inevitable In Flame
Swept Lumber Region Where
Hundreds Were Thrown Out
of Employment,

th,.
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INCORPORATE

YOUR
BUSINESS

i

i se ixatien s New Mexico Corp.,
iioo i.iiii.s, jiiues till. I 1'iiritis,
to date.
A careful jrnldo for
eornoratim
ncers, attorno.vB anil engineers j
need no other. It has everythiij
one book.
Post vonrolf
Ar.iil
iiiisiaKes.
All lerritorla laws on At.T. fi.,
oi t orporations;
Hanking, Bui;.;
and Loan, benevolent. Industriti,

.liiiirnul Sir.-int.nmrtl Wirr.1
City, .Mich., July Hi. Hains
throughout n tilth
conlinueil today
l

Hay

eastern Mirhigan, effertyniiy
patnn; all fire danger in the forest
districts lor the present.
Keller work et oseoda anil Au Sable
however, will he a big task. I 'fee
transoortiitlon has been suspended by
Hie railroads and tlieie are now nearrigation, Insurance, Mercantile, ii
ly one thousand men,
women and loir
l,..ll..nrl
iiitiinitiup, fl'luAittiun, etc.,
children at the site (if their former i.i,
extensive
citations.
homes.
The only complete New
The If. M. Louds Hins cnmimny
whose lumber rimnnl'm Hiring plains Corporation, Irrigation and Mir.
were destroyed Is urging the men to Code published.
Complete Forms ami Tiul
ilrawlng; and filing; nil kinds of
M-
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Vision Beautiful ut llcllicl.
llimwdl, X. M July 111. I lattery A
St.
csteiilay
At
.Johns church
esttjday(lrom their ten day
Al ciidctti on U ill i I'll I'l rtir In a a niosl relumed
camp

'Hie

at Camp
in the Capitan
ueittitilul ami impressive sermon li'uni mountains. TheJaffa,
men report a good
Ihe subject of tile "Vision lira util UI, ' time
well us one of much profit to
oaslnji it on the vision of Jacoo ut them asfrom
it military point.
While
llethel.
there il rained every day, which, of
"We permit life's expi rieiice to lie course, made it very trying; on their
we health, hot none reported sick.
to constrained by Hie pliislral
loudly lliuuk.. the visible in the uniMajor McNtiir, 1'nitcd
army,
verse U tli-- only entity.'' Maitrr ol who has been instructing-- Slates
the men of
, lit I
mill ijicnauical cnnstralnt Irnd
lattery A at their camp of Instruction
upji)iij Jamil's Hpiritual ex- will
Us. to
Inspect the armory mid gun sheds
periences were Imaslnations nf an Monday night and leave Tuesday
inlfint rare, Hut Hod s word here, us morninu for Kurt Kllcy, K m., his post.
In other places, says those whom
He was well pleased with Ihe showing
of
saw "were messenners
made by the buttery during camp, and
.Not latitudes,
hut "treated nils only words) of roninieiiilaiion for
spirits" l's. CIV 4; Immortal, lncor-por- the men.
and Immaterial, sell' conscious
aKfiits of Cod's will.
l ii'st Cantaloupes in Kosvvcll.
"As Jacob Joitriied from l'ailan-uriiAV.
Krieiid hrnnghl in Ihe first
toward Jahhok his mind was lull
yesterday,
of mistiivliiKS as to how his brother I'aiilaloupes of the season
and were fine ones, hut It in looks and
conKsau would receive him. A
nearly
two weeks
llnvor.
This Is
science uecuslnif him of past iinrcctl-th-,- abend
of Ihe usual marketing of the
sin asainst Ksau was his closest first melons.
And us he passed ovfellow traveler.
er the wild pusture Winds lie lifted
"allot Wedding.
his eyes n ml saw, in open day, as II
Karl J. Wager and .Miss Hannah
in Ihe air, a host ot minds
I'tii'onipiisslnir hlin behind mul before I'lillen, late of Chicago, were ipiietly
married at the Catholic church, and
and ninvlnn nlotiR Willi him for his are
now at home til ;ili."i North Kenprotection,"
tucky avenue, liulh parlies are well
"Jamb's vision at Rethel permits of and favorably
known and ninny
the notion that he had a ilieain. He friends wish them well.
was a spiritually minded man. lie so
intensely desired
spiritual reality,
P.uys Itcrrendo. Lauds.
the birtlirlulit, in his haste to obtain
AV. A. Shelby,
who recently bought
it. he sinned, As he lay there on the Kin acres in the Iierrendn I'arnis, left
minillul ol the yesterday for Ills home in St. .etuis
hard mound.
outbreak between himself and Ksau where he is coniiecied wilh the shoe
and of his deceitful devices, In the firm of Friedman
Shelby, He Is well
ilenie of the nlrht. he realized that pleased with Koswell and may make
he had separated himself from Cod this his winter residence.
and purity of heart. His most Intense
destr was to reKfiin his purity and WEALTHY COATOPERATOR
a
respiration of communion
with
Cod."
WAS COUSIN OF McKINLEY
"We who have more spiritual Unlit
than Jaroli barter health, character,
life and pence by Inordinate haste to
possess what wp know Cod will give
July Hi.
Cleveland.
is Jf,
us, In due time. Words pass our lips, Osborne, lilty-si- x
years old, of Clevein an unKiinroen moment which no land, one of the wealthiest coal optears t ft ii wash nwiiy. We exchange erators of the middle west and promipurity nf heart for sensual Krntlficu-lionent tlirtiUKVioiit the country in a wide
ami earthly naln. Hut at niyht, range of coiniiierclal ventures, died at
when we He down, the dlverliiiK in
Toledo today after having collapsed
of tlie day nre stilled and we are on a l.ake Shore train while en route
ilone with our conscience ami Cod." from Cleveland to Chicago. He Is
It some times appears that the sub
survived by u wife and several childconscious mind rends from the slate ren.
Mr, ( isliorne' was a rirst cousin of
of life tne diiy'a experience and
the
iclive in Mil pointed out ktuvp conse- - President JlcKlnley,
ilinnccs and possible
alternates.
hit-lwe may have accepted. And PARTIES TO
SUPPOSED
this we mil a dream. Put may not the
musings of that riulet hour be, Instead,
SUICIDE
PACT DYING
man s spirit and c.o.i s niessensers
ihe day tOKClhet' ?"
"In the narrative of the vvrestlinK
St. Joseph.. Mo., Julv Iti. Found
with the Divine nntaKonist, there Is
nothlim' to warrant thp bleu that tlie together In a pool of ttielr own blood
wrestling was n dream or vision, lu ami Willi a keen eged knife beside
any sense.
them. Mrs. Mary Walker and John
"Hefore he set forth on his joiirnev Tonev were removed early this morn-in- n
from the woman's home to a hosCod assured lilm that He would pro
tect li in. out he elutiK to his con pital where their condition is critical
st Iciue smitten fPtir.
Coils', messen- The authorities are working on the
ger wrestled with him to free
him theory that they sought to die toIn, m Ids fear. In tlie darkness of the gether. Pending Investigation u man
last
nlKht ami the deeper darkness of his who ttiimits being with them
own soul, his i til characteristic haste night, Is under arrest.
and t tin i,l t v came uppermost and he
mis'ook Cod's messenger lor nn en- - WOMAN DISROBED BY
en. v."
"(loil's host is always nearer to us
LIGHTNING BOLT; LIVES
than we suppose. It is blindness, spirby
deitual self nsserttnn Induced
pendence on mortal devices and ma(trover. Colo.. July III, Mrs, Henterial ngeiieles; our doubt of Cod, rietta
Wilson living ten miles
which prevent our material agencies;
(Jrover,
was struck
hv
our doubt of Cod. which is sin, which llghtniinrof yesterday
prevents our seetntt that a host of stiril of her clothingafternoon. lOverv
.hnn'.
and
her
spiritual belnfrs surrounds us, some of wire torn from her body.
The holt
whom nre our fellow servants ami melted the bowl of n
li
tvo..
Oo.l sent agenlR to protect mid guide holding; In her hand, snoon
leavingthp
us."
In her crai,
handle
,,t
n
murk
"Self dei rptlon Is our butie. We was made on her liodv.
.
Shn
sin and slrlve to deceive ourselves."
foun.i unconscious some time nii.,r.
t ne Master tens us tne cause
m j w a itl.

seek work elsewhere as it catin.i
build under sixty days ami
reliiilld on a scale n urlv as. lar.,
Its original plant.
This city is hPfrinmng tu f,,(.

DISSIPATE

S

Itv

Thp church to tomorrow will provide friendly advice, tilve uoud council, and If need lie furnish money lo
tide over the rouuht places. Kven If
the money is In the form of u loan,
without Interest.
The church of tomorrow will Mini
positions for I lie unemployed,
mul
IP
supply help to those who need de- p, 'tillable help.
The church of tomorrow will pro- vide ii central home lor ileserviiiK men
an, women until they can hp enred
for more perina nently.
Men Report Good Time and Big
Tlie chtirrli of tomorrow will practice what iiiun have, so lonn preached.
Gain in Military Efficiency;
Hie
In a word, it will lie
life ol
Christ projis-t- d Into tills aye, and ol
Rain Daily In Capitan Hills,
coursp.lt will he a church of power,
like the church of Hent.rost.
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pornlion
impers;
referenees,
notes,
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gallon Ttules and Forms.
VnitPil States Laws which spplv
Xevv Mexico: Carey Act,
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Forms for securins l.'.
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The subject of the sermon at Hip
CnuurcKntliin church yesterday was
The
"The Church of Tomorrow.''
bv
minister Introduced the subject
saving thut there arc two well defined
statements made hy men In Rcnernl
- one that the church Is an oittur'own
other
and decadent Institution the
statement Is that of nil ureal forces
society
altnlnit ut the uplift of human
and tlie solution of life's problenls Hip
n
tlie head.
i lunch stands easily
Stiaiiuciy enouilh neither of these
stiitementH Is correct. There Is some
truth In the former, and much Indeed In the latter, but there Is no
doubt hut that the church of the present has as yet some of Its xrentest
work lo do. Jls supreme task Is In
or
the
Incorporate Into the life
rhnrrli Hip hiininn life and work ol
Jrsus Christ.
'Ihe miiln charge Hint multitudes
make aralnst the church Is that II
deals almost wholly with theory and
Ihe future, while Hip ureal
facts of human Mruititle are
o erlnokpd.
This Is not true, lmt there Is toe
much truth In It to l'P overlooked so
reasonablp that we should
It Is but
loriiiiilate nn Idea of what the church
In tomorrow will lie.
The masses ore niaklnt far renter
demnnrts upon the ehurch than ever,
and at a itlance they may seem Impossible tn mpet but n deeper Insluht Into the resources of the church will
convince any tine that ly Is able to
meet even fcfeiiter demands than are
made now. When rucn really analyze
possibilities
within
the trrniendous
the church there will be nroduced the
tofuture churc- h- Hie church of
morrow.
The church of tomorrow will have
ministry whose breadth and vision
the
Ihe laborer.
will understand
tradesman, the man of professions
and those who stand In deep nppd of
human ministration.
the
He will be a lurite factor In
niaklmt nf Individual and collective
sc
civic reform. He will not spend
and
tnorh time lenralna Ids creed
confession as In learning the problems
nf hie and how to solve them.
The church of tomorrow will pro-tedollars where It now soehds one
The verv fact thut every dennrtment
of thp church today Is hohllmr out
anxious hands for money that does
not chop. Is the fact thnt make'' men
outside hesitate to Indorse the ehurch.

:J

p

I

I

1

of I'l'ilimoK.v

Representatives
of
United
IMirlriit thtllHVP II,
IllM'll ihjl llli! UHHI'lllllly X'I'- States and France Partici
loil, ltv. Mi'. Mii-on ''i'iiii.'iiiH'ii,
ItfV. Mr. Htm kliiml on
'I'll,'
pate In Celebration at St, Die,
hli'iil

will ho

That liilior iini.uiM have I. pen furred
upon Ihe hihoilnu men aa a means of
prole. Hull ir themselves auaiiist the
,if
apil;i),
was
eneroaehments
hrouuht out ill a mtiimiii preat he.l at
111 hln ml .M. Ilio.ll-- I
i liiin h yeMter.la
hy the pastor, liev. Sam K. Allison.
Kiiither the Mpeaker h, lievpM
that
hoth eapital ami l.ihor are
to
realize that their Interests are hi, nth .
al, ami Hint with a renter renllzatinn
Ihe l.n I, la 'or ilisiuteM will reuse.
The Mp.ak. r look his text from two
pnssm. n In the New . std inelit. I, like
I'll, "Who Is .Mv NeiKhhnr?"
and
from litil.ilians, ti i, "Hear ye one an- other'ii huiileiis mid so fulfill the law
of Christ." The speaker said In part:
"In Ails 17:i7 the
statement Is
a
"And (lo. I hath ma. I. ' of one
hlood nil nations of men."
"Tlie iloitrlne of Hie FHther-ho.u- l
f lio.l and the I'.ioIIh
of man.
la helmr pleH. heil, helleypd mid pill
Into prarllre, hm never hefore In Hip
history of the world.
If (iod Im our father, and If wp are
brothers then II follows that we have
eeiialn duties to perform one to the
other. Cur brother, make eertnin
on us, and we ran not al'lord
lo luyote tht'Me demands, If wp do, we
will he uiilllv of tresiiassiim nKuinst
cam hud slain his
them. Aftri
hrother Abel, and (Iod said to him.
where Is thy brother
Abel? Cain
made a vain effort to shift Hip rt'Spon- Hililllty, and asked Cod the iiies(lon,
Am i my brother's keeper? The re
sponse eanie, I he voire of thy brother's blood i t leth unto mo from the
Hi'mnnl,
The voire of brothers, who
oppressed,
have been wronited and
who have reaped Hie Holds of tile rleh,
and their proper wiip has been with
held; their cries have been heard by
Hie Lord of Hie whole earth, and he
will ih inaliil of each mid every oh,
to ijlve an in riuiiit of his stewardship.
1 helievu 111 labor oi Kanizatlons.
It
ill almost foi'reii upon
them. They
must do It to Met any recognition
and
consideration Hl all. Hut
think Hip
outfit lo hp reasonable in their demands. The most
tiuestion be.
lore the American people today Ih.
that of Labor and Capital, and yot
It ouKlit
not to he. When they
nine to the proper uuilerstamlinK
thiUKS, they will sop that their intVr- sU are Id, ut Hill, anil I hellevp that
they are coniirm to understand cueh
I
oilier hetler.
believe further mofp
r
In Hie
think that
law.
with the Improved uiai hiiiery that we
have now Hint each man can earn an
honest livelihood
arid
lor himself
those dependent upon him In the
Im lit hours.
With the short hours men
will Iiiivp more time to devote to the
home life, nnil Hi the cultivation ol
nu- those hitler tiualitles of their
I u res,
In order to help each other hem
their bunions, we must protect nnri
Kuard our brother's moral
Interest
What ever else we may do, If we full
o do this one lidliK. wo have failed
the must Important mntler. AVe
must KUm'd mid protect his tlnatielal
In order to protect the In- Inleresl.
i iIm of our
lirnthpr us wp should, wo
must love hlin, as we love our own
souls.
As we unset together tonight In this
iiiemnrlal service, we are reminded
Unit nnniti ui our number have come
the end of their Journeys since the
lime Inr our last service of tills type.
away
oar pusses
Heinle another
lame who are herp tonlitht will, no
un lit. make their last run. See to II
mv ft lamls mat .voil live mu n a III
Hint when you imnie your last run,
niiii v wit In,, tome to the end of Iln
lonrnev. that you will run Into the
hriveti of eternal rest and peueo and
inert jour pilot face to fare."
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.

If

(incorporated)

."JM.

Wholesale Merchants, and Deal
ers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Blanket. Pinoo Nuta,

Na-faj- o

Beans, Chill, Potatoea and Ota

Product!

Houbm at Eatt Laa Veirai, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucuajeart
N. M.; Pecia. N. M.; Logan, N. M
and Trinidad, Cola

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st St.

i

ALBUQUERQUE BOTTLING CO.
Bottlers of
GENUINE COYOTE SPRINGS MINERAL WATER
From the original Harsch Spring In Coyote Canyon. All
Qnor-lo- l
KindS Of
Snrl.1?.
U',nU
Al
-.
-.
-- vi,U onrlrio
uto uuim mgii Dll
nan P'i
unigui nici
305 NORTH FIRST ST.
Phone 813,
--
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BROS,, Proprietors,
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UP UNCONSCIOUS

GAME
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SEA BEACH

three runs, enough to win from

Dec
Mniii.f:, i ,,
"flu. ,.;aiiio Mas culled
iii the sixtu on account of rain. The

BASEBALL

U. II. E.
X
2
5
om 003
Lincoln
4
2
2
02W "00
Dcs Moines
B..t;cries: Knupp
Stratum;
tout
Illusion and Bavhuut.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
National

Won. Lost Pi t
. .40
31
.IMS
Mont-- !
At New Orleans, tirst gume
.vu.s1 goiuciy 3; New Orleans
:;i
..45
Second
. .43
31
.392 ganif: Montgomery 0; New Orleans 3.1
. .44
:U
..G4
At Mobile Mobile 5: Birmingham

1(liiu

York .
Chicago
St Louis ..
iqttsb.irg ..
Cin.. innail .
;

n

tronk

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

.COgUC.

.

.4:!

.

.32
.at)
.20

.
.

.

lioston
American

.4 Iti

7

05

u lie.
Won. Lost.

1

6"

24

Philadelphia
Chicago
New Vvrk

"I

2

lloion

4

latrr.it

-

Wishington
St. Louis

I

37
Sit

2

40

42
27
22

42
55
5S

Won. Lost

At Memphis

Chatta-

Memphis
nooga 2. (Ten innings.
Three games scheduled.

57
47
45

3.1

4

37

43
40
33
20

3S
42

30
34

4H

63

-

(tame:

II. H.

0001

4

3

100 020 03x 6' 12
Detroit
BaUorlrt.: Cicottc, Harper and
Summers and Stunugo.

1

Car-rigu-

(is

It,

II.

K.

(i

10

1

1

Innings.)

....

200 (100

V..

7

4

0204

DUG

Chlcimo 0: Waslilnglnii
Chicago, July 18. (Iroonio weakened in the ninth and Chicago started a
batting rally which defeated Washington in the second game of the scries.
Store:

It. H. K.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Denver I: Omaha 0.
Oinnliu, July 10. Denver took the
second game of the series from the
for
locals today. 4 to 0. O'Brien,
Denver, struck out twelve men and
gave no bases on balls. Score:
H. H. K.
011 001 0014 10 0
Denver
5
8
O00 000 0000
Omaha
Batteries: O'Brien and Frambes;
Hall and Lynch.

i

Slonx City II; Pueblo .
Pueblo, July 16. Wilson was a
puzzle to Pueblo today and a the loc.
game,
ids played a poor ' fielding
Sioux Cltv won with ease. Score;
B. 11. K.
2
10
Sioux City .. 200 2o() 0231
6
6
3
Pueblo
"03 000 000
Batteries: Wlleon und Miller Jack- son and demons.
Toneka 1; St. Joseph ".
pitched
Topeka. Jtilv
1l. Clark
nhut-ou- t
ball, striking out seven men,
while Toiiekn bunched hits off Chel-lettSt. Joseph used Whcatlcy, a
recruit from the, Kansas State League
in tlie eighth and Topeka scored another run on two buses on bulla and
a passed bull, making the .score 4 to
0.
Score:
U. H. K.
2
8
4
X
Topeka
001 100
0
5
St. Joseph
000 000 0000
Chapman;
Batteries: Clark and
Chillctte, Wheatlev and Kerns.
e.

1 1

...

Lincoln St IHt Molnon 2.
l"'
Lincoln, July 18. Hunching;
lu the sixth on Hucston gave Lincoln
UNDERWOOD TYrEWKlTE
COMPANY.
Plioue 141
J1 West (JoUL
TyrwwTlterti for lnt.
tUbbona and repair for al

'

CEYJUAIi AVE. PIIOXE

litis.

The Monarch Typewriter contains
H
the accepted feature
of tha
world's best skill In typewriter
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When all exec II nl pitcher like the plav,
Indian Lockhart can lie Knocked on) worn
of the box by t he locals il looks As
If t hey sometime s tunc the batting ey,
with lliein.
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207 South First Street
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id comes near being-itlm.
in.
lei haililer
e W.lddell
Iiiii.li ii ;i 1;,
lour runs are II thai ill,' been si ore
three lull
off Marquard III hi" la

ltuhe
Mexico Believed to Be Flood
tin Speediest
ing Grant County With Queer." lay of Bill
Mai-qu-

"Chicken Feed,"
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ledo

0'
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beat
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ai l, y
.lie
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cake,
cal.e and a
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bad

Highland Showers lu w Imiiiiiu
showed that thev have ; ol, I, hill'-'- .
their sleeve for the full

UP AT SILVER CITY
Enterpiising Counterfeiters

Br,

mailer

No

ml
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,,--

Town
the City league.

Ill.lk
lie. h,

.1.1!

W

Id

Alrd.

forty-t-

New "Orleans Sells ITcldcr
Xcw Orleans, July Dl. i'ho
Orleans Southern league club tonight
announced the sale of Outfielder Barr
Amurillo has not lost a gain.' this
to Cleveland. Burr will not report lo season.
They will be here in xt SatCleveland until the end of the seaurday week. 'I'hev may louse a game.
son.
Let's somebody gel n subscript ioit
Aciii 4 'lulls Arrange Itace.
hire
Topeka. Kan.. July 10. The West list started and help Dai I'adllla
additional pitcher h tile ( Slavs.
ern Aero club of Topcku, has accept an
le
one,
ami
lues in
Weeks is only
ed the challenge f the Kansas 'itv .'iogle
m kages.
Angus!
race
about.
a
for
chili
Aero
lulls are endcill ol itlg to get
i.e.
nig up
Young Weeks' bullion
Hi
the St. Louis Aero club to Join
il ll ll
JTiiMI.IUUI.
credited
contest. Flans are under wav ti le isVegas
game.
miik,. Ho, race u iiclioilic event for the
which Hie clubs expect to put up
BALL PLAYERS
Perkins, the K il nsas Slalc I,
trophy cup.
signet!
bin staved at
is Vcg.l'i
INSULTED
With the M. loom

The

"d

"

hroe

to have Ihe fast (!.il-lu- p
team visit the metropolis In tlie
very near future for a couple ol games.
New Walk up chicken.

(

ills bote'..

111

Phone 568
205 E. Central Ave.

llr Morning J.airnd Hpecliil l.nrif Vtlrr
ii.
In falling
Cleveland, (., Julv
rain Camp Cleveland ot the National
Ftieampinent of the uniform rank of
the Knights of Maeiabees was form,
ally opened In Kdgew.iter park here
today, with uls.iit 1.,miii uni!orn,cl
knights present. They lepieseiit
divisions and eleven suites.
The encampment is being lo Id in
conjunction with Hie quadi ieiini il review of (he supreme tint, the national legislative bod. The latter will
In :nl
its sessions next Tuesday.
dition the supreme hive, Ladies of
the Maeiabees now in session ill Atlantic City, will adjourn .Monday and
come to Cleveland in fi special train
to take part in the social and business
tealnres of tlie con efil ion.
An Important m.it t r to coin., b dure
the supreme lent l the plan for three
bp.; houses iiiul sauiiai uinis ior me'ii-- l
a.
ol the old. r. If
on, llilieil; mi ion will i I. abb-lifir
lo, iled in or near ie el, Hid and
built at li cm o from $ Juii. tmo In

That

II is proposed

j
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W. A. GOFF
CARPET CLEANING
i

is not

4",-00- 0.
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Icurnal Want Ads. Get Results.

After seeing the way Itube Weeks
could hang It around their individual
and collective necks al the .Meadow
City it Is stated that tlicv are some
chary of paving a visit to Albuquerque
gctllniJ wiped off the baseball
that and
map.
'

I

lr

l

':

Knidits From Eleven States
Gather for Annual Convention; Initial Ceremonies Held

IB
have
Articles
London, July
been signed for a light In London
30
between
Jack
before September
Johnson and Itombailicr Wills for the
championship of the world ond

consider
Most Knglishinen
Wells will have n small chance
heavyweight
champion.
against the

ci

ll"

III UL.UIUI.IUIU

It might have been worse, and it would
have been better with another pitcher.

ARTICLES WITH WELLS

J'ral BOGUS

lo Morning
Igperlsl
Df.riing. X. iV,., jut,; i ). The Bio
In Minibres Water I'scis association has
sold out a large part of its holdings
Juvenile City League Grows IjiliMiig cust und .southeast of Dcmilijf
from 3 lo 8 miles out and consisting ol
Strenuous,
4,000 acres of irrigable lands to Kd.
Luyne, W. D. Murray. W. K. Downs.
Thomas I.. Lowe of Silvc City, and
11. H. Kelly of Doming,
Stiiiidlii" of ihc Teams,
"This, so far us 1 know, Is the largL. I'd.
W.
4
0
I.O00 est Irrigated land deal made In New
old Town Browns
I). P. Shull of
2
2
.500 Mexico this year," said
Swastikas . . .'
the Firm of Shull Brothers. "The
3
,20 trade
HappvH
was made through the rcul
1
3
.250
Highland Sluggers
firm of Cooper & .lcTeer."
"The men who have acquired this
In the City League games yesterday land ri'oin us are amply able and inthe Old Town Browns maintained
tend, 1 believe, to develop It along the
their lead by handing the Brown s of-- I lines which tt was our original inten
.l.ioky tion to pursue, viz.:
llclal lemon to the la
by
ineuns of
bunch at Luna park yesterday al't 't- - pumping plants operated by electric
overwhelming
".'oie.
by
an
nunn
molut't) deriving electricity from a cen-trWhen Hi., smoke of conflict cleared
II is Ihc evident
novier i.lant.
away the tally board showed 17 to 5 jiineniion of the purchasers of this
as tile result ol me euoi is ... .. o tract to enlarge the present plant ot
team.
the Demlng Ice uml Klectrie company
The Highland Sluggers by a ueclsiv.-defea- t (in which company scleral of these
of the Sw istikas oil the ISareliis gentlemen are large stockholders and
grounds yesterday afternoon brought directors) to meet the demand for
their percentage no so that they are t ower of putting this tract of land unnow tied with the II.ipp.vs for the tale der Irrigation.
"The purchase of this tract by these
end of the procession. The improvement of the Sliiggcts comes as a re- enterprising capitalists means an imsult of consistent practice among th i mediate and tremendous impetus to
boys and a genuine effort to mercome the agricultural development of the
the weaknesses show n by t In m on Minibres valley, personally, 1 am
former occasions. It Is the general gratified to see people take hold of this
Opinion of the team managers that proposition who are able and willing
to carry the. enterprise through as It
the Slugger arc the bunch to be looked alter from this time on us they will was originally Intended and reclaim
be contenders for the pennant In lh) the entire tract of land by means of
a central power plant."
cltv I' '"lie
s
Oa
The Demlng Headlight says:
The
pitch
for
to
slated
Mr. B. P. Shull a little over three
was
Aldrlch. who
the Happys In this game, frilled to years ago put down the first thorshow up In any particular form, the oughly scientific Irrigation well In this
nt will. vulley, and he did it at a time when
llrowns finding him for hits Murphy,
Ihe booster was an exception, und the
He was succeeded by Leo
elfecgenerally
general run of citizens thought a man
the iiorpiider, who Is
stop
the
to
who even thought of pumping water
fulled
even
he
tive. but
fifty feet for Irrigation was In a state
onslaught of the Old Tow new. J.
for the of mild and harmless lunacy. Though
finished the session
liannvs. Tim absence of (lio'vera from Mr. Shull hns not been able to carry
the lineup of the Haps and the pres- out his original intention, he has the
ence of Hartllne at the rcelvlng end satisfaction of seeing his Ideas curried
of the hatterv was a source of weak- out by others and his prophecies con
ness. Hartllne, while a. good pitcher, cerning the future of the Mimbrca
Is not an exceptionally good catcher, vallev fulfilled.
Incidentally, It may be said that
although yesterday he did very well.
Chavez ond Vandevalde the battery It. P. Shull has been und Is considered
covered
the first authority In the matter of
of the Old Town Browns
Chaves was putting down scientific Irrigation wells
themselves with glory.
never in danger the entire Kitme and in this vulley.
l
Both the Shull brothers will remain
his support was good. The sensation-aresidents of the Minibres valley, and
plav of the day was made by Madpulled
will begin immediately the develop
rid the Brown's shortstop who
down a line drive In short Held, hav- ment of the unimproved holdings they
ing to make p. record jump to get It. retained chsI of town.
(iame.
The gentlemen who have bought
The Hlghlniiil-SwnsMkComing out of i slump that h8 re- this land have In the past showed
season,
the themselves developers and not specuall
sulted disastrously
Jllghland Sluggers yesterday with O. lators. The Demlng Ice and Electric
Chavez in the box, hung a nlco lit- company, In which several of them
tle puckage round the ricck of the are Interested, Is one of the most
Swastikas, winning their first league progressive business concerns of the
city. At u time when many were talkgume by a score of 8 to 5.
until the ing vaguely about the bonding of land
The gume was a
Slugfor the Installation of a central powfirst half of the ninth when the
gers true to their name, poumled in er plant, this company enlarged Its
power plant, quietly pushed fts power
three runs, a lead which the Swastikas
lines Into the country end commenccould not overcome. From the standpoint of good bull the game was one ed selling motors and power to furthers
for pumping.
Power Is furnished
of the best played In the league this
season, both teams keeping well at It at 3 cenls a kllowat hour, us against
4
each
cents
at Itoswell.
a
They
and
kllowat
out.
until the last man was
furnish now in the aggregate 335
man playing for all that was In him.
horse power to motors for the npera-ttlii- l
vicinity Isihglillwyhgkqbgkq.lhgk
Ancient Casllc Hurmil-Milan- ,
Hon of Irrigation pumps.
partialTherefore,
Julv 16. Fire today
l.dl-gsnenlargement
Angelo
the
of the Interests of
ly burned Krorza at Sunt
gentlemen
in
Demlng
thesH
in
built
was
and vitower,
which
The
still stand, but cinity It welcomed because the gener13l. and the armory
Important al feeling Is that specula Ion does Hot
the archives containing
figure largely in their plans.
documents were destroyed.
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BASEBALL CHAT
HOT OFF THE BAT

'

8

I

'

;

Kami's.

Hint fellow Sa izar, w . is said to
le .Mexican
have been a general In
Well army. Is certainly s. nu" hitler. j le
of triplets
executed
countcrl eits ten cent silver was there Willi a e,
llletll me suht
coins have bobbed up here, and ll Is yesterday find both
have been of the opportune
current they are not mode a great to
Jiiekson- Iclv. Florida limes
Paso or villc.
wii.vs off. probably in HI
across Ihe Bio (Irande In Cublad
A Irdome,
N ew people t .night.
Juarez. Apparently they carry the
true quantity of silver but lettering
Somehow Journal Want Ads Get Results
and milling are defective.
and In somwway, It has been current
lu re, at odd times lor a year or more,
that a gang of counterfeiters are operating down in old Mexico, turning
out I'nited Slates coin, putting into
Line
tlie same the legal and true quantity
of sliver, which they buy at from 02
DAILY EXCEPT SINDAY.
to 55 cents an ounce.
Leave Oliver City, 7 ft. m.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
BOSTON PLA 'ERS QUIT
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
BASEBALL IN DISGUST
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. ni.
Special cars on request.
Oaall or address C. W. Marriott, Prop.
Boston. July Hi. Charles llerzog,
HIB'er Cltv. N. M.
shortstop
and "Doc" Miller,
and
Bosright fielder respectively of the
ton XatlonalH. have notified the club
THE
owners that they are through with
baseball.
with
Dissatisfaction
the
learn management is tlie reason given
by each.
Miller alleges he has not received
a promised
increase of salary, and
Jlerzog complains that he was fined
$300 or fifteen days' pay for tndifler-en- t
playing In Xevv York recently. He
says that the line was to he remitted
'
If he played better ball, but notwithtt V taa--.- .
2 ,ii
standing he has since done his best,
repay
Kuid
about
nothing has been
Kniflal rorrimiKinilmr lo Mornlns
Silver Cltv. X. M.. Julv 1 6.

.rnnl

viir-liiioi- i,

LEAF RULED

LOOSE

LOOSE

FORMS

LEAF DEVICES

Mogollon

Stage and Auto

SIMPLE OIL ENGINE

n

ing:.

Miller says he is going out west to
practice medicine and Jlerzog will go
back to itldgcly, Md., where he has

3

.
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Funny folks Ainlomc tonight.

CYCLIST '
WINS FIVE MILE EVENT

AUSTRALIAN

AND

SUPPLIES

Labor Saving Devices for the office is

And

complete.
Send us your next order.
A

phone call or postal wiil briny a quick reply.
am

lilligow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
X)OCXDOOOOOOOOCOOOOC)OOW

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

Capita! and Surplus, $100,000

a farm.

Uses Plutlllulc

CABINETS

FILING

Ajyi

ON

INTEREST ALLOWED

or Kerosene.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

No Carburetor, no Hpark i'lugs.
No

batteries,

m- -

CONSOLIDATED

troub.

See ono opera lo ut 307 (lold

aviiino

see-sa-

Monarch Typewriter Co.,
10.

1

-

Details of Transaction Whereby 4,000 Acre Shull Tract
Goes to Silver City Capital-

DroHiis-llaPp.v-

1

I

Wltlst(

MIHMIMI UISK.IIT.
IIMtlSY
llic.
The original ll.llli who liii- - bono abroad ami iociIch, uill
Wax tomulit. All new tompanv.
lie at the inotilli of (I'e a.eeat While

la--

l

ppy-go-- 1

2
ti 12
Chicago
000 200 (Hit
1
8
Washington .. 002 100 2003
and
Batteries: Young, Olmstend
l'uyne; Broome, Cray and Ainsivorth.

fc Company
,
pra
wai..
w. cm.
wa

Starn. tcMnta

Then he found his gasoline failing,
ltuhe Weeks bates to have anvbo.lv
lie pulled the rip cord and dropped inso yesterto the waves. lie came across a beat him in doing stunts
plank while awlmtiiing and trying to day lie stole home while Lockhart was
lading up. Blng.
get his bearings. Kven with this aid
he became exhausted and thinks lie
must have floated ashore unconscious.
One and One for a seiics l not bad

1

BIGGEST LAND DEAL

IT

'Tho finest Boon
Evof Drcwotl'

h"

1

.1.

HiO!

f

t.

ists,

IMilludelphia . 012 004 010 S 12 2
Butteries: Curry, Lake and Clark;
Bender und Thomas.

make.

rr,

J

Alhu-- I

1

HAPPYS

his debut with
walked eleven
Wallace, Austin
trlplo play. The
II, II.

4

UNHAPPY

I'lilladclplila H: St. Ij.iiIs I.
St. Louis. July 16. Wildness of the
Sluggers Slug
local pilchcrs and Benders' effective-nrs- s Highland
euahled Philadelphia to win from
Swastikas and Contest
trolley
Curry, a
St. Louis, 8 to 4.

St. Louis

JnurmiH

r

SWT

olo ool (1002 4 2
Fisher;
UrogR
uml
Vaughn and Blair.

wore:

Iti.

1

OLD TOWN BROWNS

Batteries:

league recruit, n ide
(he home team and
men In six innings.
and Crlsa floured In a

1 :

1

n;

York i.
Ooirlnml 0:
Cleveland, July 16. Cleveland defeated New York, 6 to i. bunching
hits off Vaughn In the sixth. C.rcgg
held New York to four lilt", Now
York's runs being the result of lils
Score:
wihliiess.
1

Mini(

K.

lloKun:
Batteries: Castlcton and
(Ten
Hasty; Harkncss and Murray

tew

oho onr.

tb

.L. July

1

n. if. k.

....

li,.l,hN.I.

Vegas.

.243

; Boston
I.
Detroit
Detroit Jutv 16. Summers' pitched
(food ball, Willie Detroit hit
Cicottc
hard and won. 6 to 1. Lewis scored
four-base
on
a
hit
Huston's onlv run
over left field bleachers' screen. Two
of Speaker'
catches featured. Score: Portland

Cleveland
New York

:

;;t

LEAGUE.

000 001

ItHwrial

-

Can't Beat, It
because you can't
equal it. Tlie bottles
bear the triangular
label.

He Did It.

.262
.15

National League.
Pittsburg- at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Ijrooklyn.
American League.
Washington at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at Detroit.

Ronton

Eleven to Six.

a hit off ltuhe every tune up, but one.
lie fated the mighty Cray flinger four
times and connected for two triples
Oakland
2
and a single. Wilson for the locals
Sun Francisco
Batteries: Abies and MilU; Brown- - also got a triple.
Hidalgo and Weeks for the visitors
ln and Miller, Schmidt.
three has hits and DeBlassi connected for a double. The attendance
At Los Angeleh; mornlns .name:
It. II. K. vn exceedingly good there being 6U0
paid admissions to the game.
Los AiiReles
It. H. K.
4 12
Score hv Innings:
.
Sacramento
Abbott; Albinitieriiue .011 120 (iOO 11 15 8
Batteries: Driscoll and
7
0
6
Las Vegas ...002 002 200
Thornton, Arellanes and Thoinns.
Summary Three base hits Lockhart. 2; Wilson. Hidalgo, It. Weeks.
Afternoon came:
Two base hits Delllassj. Schoeny,
It. H.
Kilts. Struck out by It. Weeks, 7;
5 10
.
Los AtiReles
; Smith.
3. lilts
off LockLockhart.
S
0
.
Sarramento
hart. 13 In " innings; Smith. 2 In 2
Abbott
and
Batteries: HalU
Innings; It. Weeks, 7 In nine Innings.
Thompson and Thomas.
Weeks
AlbuiUorue
Batteries:
Las Vegas lyockhart,
and Weeks.
At Portland:
II. K. Smith and Martin.
45. I'm pil e
Time
luncan.
8
3
Vernon
Afternoon

Where They Play Today.

AMERICAN

Rattling Exhibition of National Drops Into Ocean By Night, He
Sport Ends In Victory for AMakes His Way to Shore But
lbuquerque Bunch By Score of
Has No Recollection of How

st

Western League.
Pcnver
Lincoln
Pueblo
St. Joseph
Sioux 'itv
Omaha
Topeka
pes Moines

Yon
1

(By Mi.rnlaf Jmamal
irr
A. .1.
Asbury Park. X. J.. Julv Hi
.."ISO
I
an aeronaut, n ho started in
iie!llie today tl'our ced 1js i ;as in Itobel
.23
I
the second faille of tile series l.v a U dirigible balloon iron near New
a
K
score of 11 to
with Italic Weeks in M'ork lor Philadelphia v.st. rdav,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. (the box for the isliors. and the tiraNsi found unconscious on the bca. h near
Pet
i battinn like fiends.
Indian Lockhart I I eal. X. J.. today.
.704
i who
started to pilch for the locals,! WJien revived he s..i,lno- - In the nUh'
K
5;
City
SI.
an
At
City
mix
Kansas
.:?
rip cor.! ol
was batted out of the box in seven in- - he was forced to pull
.32 Paul 4.
niiKs, the vis, tors
RettiiiR thirteen his Kas ban when his u.is.ditie uave out
At Toledo Toledo 7; Columbus
.51?. j
b.
was
in
carried
he
d be found
hits off Ins delivery.
Indian. Smith.
At Indianapolis Indianapolis
512
He dropped into the o. can
t o ' out to sea.
who relieved him lor the last
.5(i
Louisville 3.
s"1""'"
the aid
a ni11''
innmus,
on
little better allowing
0.
,32: j At Milwaukee
Milwaukee
and lloited
he wuu
of a
only two Idnules In the two frames.
m.
.',
.275 .Minneapolis.
Weeks had tile Indian slKn i:i Kood ns'iore. The dirigible was sw. pt oil
shape on the Maroons striking out J shore by the w ind.
lioberis had made a laiidinu about
seen ol the heaviest hitters, but he
COAST
LEAGUE.
Pit
wns tou hed tip for seven hits. Seven twelve or lit teen miles Irom New
.fijii
At San Francisco; morning game:
of the hits off Lockhart were made York and had made another ascension
a
.58
in the seventh train si of them com- - when hi dlriiiible was struck by
.570
In this
and driven out over th ocean.
li. II. E. in.- - In r.o.i.i u,,e,sslon
fog
by
i
were
1
.554 Oakland
aniucnted
3 10
nins every man of the Crays faced His troubles
the bag to
.331 San Francisco
which caused the Kits
0 3 3 thu nltcher
dirigible
trail. d in the
cool.
The
.4S8
The locals were not tar behind for
Pea lie;
and
Hatti'ties:
I'eilnll
Uoh-t- t
.402 Mellle, Zumlock and Schmidt
star playing. Lockhart was the most ter but by throwing mil
in shore.
.24 1
elfective butler of either team, getting cits managed to work

45
4

THRILLING EXPERIENCE
OF PILOT OF DIRIGIBLE
WEEKS HOLDS VEGAS SAFE

GRAYS BAT LIKE FIENDSr

score:

HI,
Jackie
For particulars and prices n dill ess
Newark, X. .1.. July
Clarke, the Australian cyclist, gained
icain today in his effort for the title run m m ii ti on. i :n(;im : (,o.,
held by Frank Kramer. Ihe national
M.U MEXICO.
event
champion, lie won tlie
Bamelt Block.
Booms
ut the Voleilroini'. Altred flooll"tt was
A lloiqller pie.
second and Kinincr ciime in third.
By winning the event Clarke shortens Kramer's lead for the season to
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
seven points. The champion has !JS
tallies, Including tlo'
and Clarke
todays
of
the
winner
live points to
vTholesale and retail dealers In Vrt).
races.
and Sal'. Meats, Sausages a Specially
iar
For entile and hogs the Mcgeat
White Wuy brings glad tidings to
paid.
are
prices
kat
Alrdome tonight.
i-

LIQUOR

COMPANY

COR I'JKST AND COI'l'KR
E
EVERYTHING IN OUR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
I'l lO.NK 138 T. O. 15 OX 318 ALIU'OI
LINE-WRIT-

t
ifi,

N. M.

flve-mll- o

I

3:,-.'-

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
By using-- Wllllii m'a

Foct Comfort. M
2b terns ut

gusrnr'eii It

to do

the

work

The Williams Drug Company
lllaa r.xut.

Caul,

Prtca
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FOK SAK- K- Nirely
Son led bids
tiiriiislicil
tent
Chas. Schelke, constable lees, $19.-8for a iireMsed-brleleliver. 'olo.
Iin n I; bulldlnu, to be rreeled lor the
house, nlso nny, biiKuy and har- call at fear. Plume U19.
('in,
one
re Hay engine,
(In effect July 9, 1911.)
buy horses, sound, .'(i( S.M.i'.'
W. H Purke, rnnst able fees, $4.
MeKINLKY COl'NTY JiAA'K nt (iul-hi- ness.
LeavliiK town.
lolli H. Wal- FOK SALK-Pa- lr
linrse-pnwand one No. 2
Wairoli, New
Arrive Dcpt.M
YUXTKorXP
WcIkIiI 2.900. Mltcht
E. M. Onrcla, Interpreter fees, $2.
ter street.
Kld.t will lie re
New Mexico.
Will
Kotiiry
new.
buth
silral punii
set of harness. Iiiqulre W. Swllzer at sell cheap
A. H. Slroiip, supt. si houis, salary, ceived up to the 2"th hint.
7:45p 8:30p
No. 1. Cat Express
If
nt
218
once.
taken
207 Nl''iflli st.
June, $125.
No. :i, Cal, Limited .. 10:55a
11:25a
ScccsKful hldorr "iH no renulrefl tn
West ( lold-- ',rc stone.
A. It, Stroup, supt. schools, postage, furnish a bond of $5,00U to guuruntee
10 cents cucTi. Wy- HA il Y CHICKS
equipment ol No. 7. Mex. tb Cnl. Ex. 1fl:55p 11:40p
FOIt SA LE
WANTKD Position as housekeeper,
$7.50.
chriff strain, White LoKhoriiH.
worn.
the Imperial restaurant of Helen, lo- No. 9. Cal. Fast Mail ..11 :50p 12:'0a
lady. Adby reflnPd lniddle-nKC- d
J. Romero, sheriff, boarding prisonliros. H.ix .'48. I'lirne 5114.
IMnnn unit unnelf ientlnna mnv lie hn.T
KAS1HOIM)
cated In Hie Hotel Helen Annex Hide.
ers, $1,471.60.
V:, or" Journal.
dress
nt
wo
SAI.l'y
cows;
'I
Klrst
of
the
Hank
Jctsey
National
fresh
FOK
3: Gap 4:20u
No. 2 Tourist Ex
Co., Helen. N. M.
Rank of Commerce, cash paid on
go The John Itcker
McKinley
County
or
JliOP Everett piatio.
Competent
tho
Will
4,
WANTED
also
stenonialdier
.
5:,"5p
B:t)5B
Chi. Ltd
Foil" KALE Kiil.iier tin",!" siude-luike- r No.
county surveyors' certificates for flood j Hank, Gallup, New Mexico, to whom
"V. Illetcher, phono
W.
414.
cheap.
'lay
8.
Kx
No.
Ii:55p 7:25p
Kustcri.
desire several hours work each
earrimte, hand sewed harness,
wor.k $348.50.
bids nro Jnbesent.
W.
319
8
.
10.
.
No.
,
:!l0u
Kx.
S:25a
on
Overland
XYZ
paid
Hox
during summon. Adilress
"Tnpsy," welnhlnix 1450.
Kre,v mare
Hank of Commerce, cash
rmIcA'noN
NOTICE I OII
VI Tiiso Trains,
444, City,
one of the best turnout in the .'It v.
road overseers' certificates for road
(PubllHlier.)
12;20a
Apply Wrlfdit's TruiliiiK I'ost, corner No. 80',l Mex. Kx
work, $628.43.
JFOjJJ
No. 815 El Pnsu Pass. .
DEPARTMENT OF TUB INTEHIOn,
.'lrd nnd C.old.
8:30u
K. Plnnev, treasurer, Com. nil relLEGAL NOTICES.
LKI''T IX ItoX liil'i in ptiHlolhoo,
No. 810 Kan. City
Chi. 5:05a
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N.
ictions, $3,208.44.
shop
Complete
l.'Ort
butcher
PLE
r,
bunch of keys. Finder will be
K. City mid Chl.8:35p
ominissions ns asse.i-soS. Oriinsfehl,
M., June 29, 1911.
Tony
Mlcnelbach,
old No. 8111
ntfit.
at warded
Office
United States Land
reslern Mi ut Albuooerotn",
by returning to
KiistM-$12.27.
and Aiiiiii lllo.
Notice is hereby given that
h
(I, 1911.
N.
June
Fe,
Pnnta
comCo.
attorney,
No. 8
2:20a
C. S. Klock, district
Pecs Vol. Ex. .
n.
Albuquerque,
Ifatmnond,
of
hereby
given
Mtitla
Is
that
Notice
$18.83.
No. 810 Alliu. Ex
ll:55p
mission taxes paid in.
N. M.f who, on December 28, 1905, Iolores, lielr ami for tlie heirs of
FOR
HIRE.
HORSES
etc.,
locks,
repairing
H. T. Johnson,
P. J. JOHNSON, Agent
made Homestead entry No.
$ 4 7 5i
who. on
CiemenlH, of l.aitiina, N.
- laited
pony, $1.25i PEIt WOlif) Inscrtlm,' classllieil
IIIKK-siiitasaddle
for S
NW
anrl N
SW February L'i, 1887, mnde Inillnn Foil
Nash Klee. Supply Co., 2 dux. light
pupers
30
In
i.
the
ad In
l:i imr
Apply Journal
for lady.
globes, $5.40.
l
H.
section 12, township 10 N, ran kg lomestcnd entry, No. 2CS.1 (IU.H1), office.
WANTED Salesmen, Agents.
Send for list. The Pake
Manuel Ciareia, bridge watchman, 3 E., hag filed notice of Intention to or w
432
yertl
Aneliey,
Los
S.
SI..
Main
n?ctlon 25 nnd
of sw
A UK les,
Parelas, $90.
or 12 (leafy St., San
calling
mnke final llve-vetirnnf to ostnlillnh
township 10
section
nw
VETERINARY SCHOOL.
tiflmiano fiutleriz, bridge watch- claim to the bind above described, be
else,,.
N. rmiKe 3 W. X. M. meridian, has
man, Alameda, $90.
on hardware and manufacFoil SALE Half Jnterc-- t lu very
C. A. Hudson, signs for Alameda fore probate cierk, nt Albuquerque, N. filed notice of intention to nmte final
M.. on the Dili day of August, 1911. rice-yeCnlaloc.ue
ooi pavlnir drun store. Hiiycr must turing trade.
bridge, $25.
pt'ooT, to establish dalth to Session hi Bins Sept. 15.
Salary or comClalmntit names ns witnesses: E. W. t!le land nhov.' described, before (!eo. free. Dr. C, Kcane, 1x1 8 Market St.. lie ilriiKdist and ijble to niatiMUe the
J. Romero, sheriff, serving wnrranls
Francisco.
San
on road viewers. $4.50.
Fee, .1. It. Fluh, Amado Lnpex, Feder-Ic- o
Will take $3, 500 to make mission, Give full details when
business
I'radt, W. S ft. Comr. at Liikuum,
Albuueriie Carriage Co.. repairs
Nuanes, all of Albuquerque, N. N. M on the 7lh dny of AiiRtist, 1911,
th'J deal. AddresH Hox 9S, San Mar- Apartments.
RENT
$29.50.
supplies,
FOR
and
replying. Replies treated confiM.
clal N. M.
Fran
Cl.'ilmnnt Mimes ns wltnessen:
K. W. Fee, feed for Co. tenm. $54.09.
MANIJEIj n. OTERO.
rooms
ousekeepiiiK
KKNT
Springer, feed for Co. team. T'tly
rlsco Plntero. or LnRium, N. M.j AU Full
Bex 12, Journal,
dential,
PERSONAL
1
month
completely furnished; modern, lilli
Heelsler. blno Snndovnl. of Lngunn, N V.; Josn
$ 3 i
Coal.
W.
liomulo Chnvec. animal bounty. $32.
Snlcvtncn to carry line of
M. Chaves, of UiKUii.i, N. M.; Jose K.
Misxini; WANTED
shadow liiti,
DETKOTIYK.
S. Sarraclno, animal bounty,
post card novelties as side lino.
1'iibll-he- r.
FOK KENT Tw" roonu 'urtilstico
people located, court eases handled.
Plilcro. of Li'ifiina, N. M.
8.
llOlinty,
I. 'ronb !tiirniin
0 II 1110
Screen 312 S. Third, room 9. Consultation
Central Post Card Co., Full Scott,
for lh:ht hoiisekeepliiR,
(Not Coal Iind.)
M A X ' l'i D It. OTEKO,
D. .1. Metzuar. animal botinlv. $10. j
Kaunas.
free, Call 5;.'J0 to li.2ll p. Io.
p,,r h. 4 5 N. Sixth ht.
DEPA I5TM K.NT
TI1K INTEKIon
rmiiiit-r-.
:r: i.
J
i:. K. Jlliss, nnlmal Imunly, $:.
r.
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lolled and, Jarred By Many
Spills Captain Davis Reaches
New York Twenty Days, 9
Hours Out of San Francisco.
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MnriiiiiK .luiirnnl

Special I.eaiapil Wirp.l

NeV York, July 16. Y'nlney
F.
Mavis, captain of the San Francisco
.Motor Cycle club came
Into New
Yolk from San Francisco on his motor cycle a few minutes after noon
today, winner of the Transcontinental
rare, and holder of a new time record
lor tile Jaunt.
Davis made the trip of 3,745 miles
9 hours and I minute,
in 20 days,
cMp.iinK more than eleven days from
the previous record, lie spent ten
hours a day in the saddle, he said,
lust eleven pounds and received
a
l.ruii-eleg, a sprained Knottier
an.
numerous cuts in many falls.
W, C, fieHinnn and Panic Kottlow-sk- i.
cycylists who started eluht tmd
nine days ahead of him. Davis said,
wire passed near lltiffalo.
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GOLFER STRUCK DEAD

i

t

BY BOLT FROM SKY
WashliiEton. July l'i. T'efore the
eyes of scores of society women and
men in oll'ical life, J. It. Johnson of
Xew York, recently appointed solicidepartment, was
tor of the navy
struck by llKhtninn today iiuiHiistant-l- y
killed. Johnson had been playing
Kolf with a companion and was in the
open.
His companion, and his caddy, n
dozen yards away were knocked down
but were uninjured. Johnson's body
was badly burned, x
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RAINS SAVE COTTON

CROP

IN

EAST TEXAS

Hudson for Signs

'

1

Kopo-t111.
Dallas, TX., July
from 132 counties in Texas, comprising the majority of cotton counties
s
more
and considerably
than
of the state, indicate that cotton nine is in 4ood condition since
the rains of ten days n?o and prospects are fair for one of the best crops
in several yens.
Further rains fell today over a wide
area.
twn-third-

Mexican Consul Transferred.

Kl I'aso, Texas, June l(i. Tomas
Tr rrcs, sent to this city as Its con-

sular representative of the Mexican
Hovernment, hits been transferred to
liordenux, France, w here he will serve
in a similar capacity.
Ho will leave
today for his new post, via London
and Paris. Honor Torres is succeeded
here hv Dante Costa y Xarvaes, the
former eonsul nt llordeaux, who was
horn nnd raised in Ran Antonio, Texas,
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Murder, Robbery and Arson
Committed
Kentucky
By

Paper

V

1

.

Van-derslu- ls

(
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,

lornln .Inurniil 8pMnl Leaned Wlre.1
Vine Grove, Ky., July 16. Murder,
robbery and arson Is believed hy the
authorities to have been unearthed after si fire today that destroyed the
home of Dave Patterson a wealthy
hermit who has lived near here for
many years. He is supposed to have
kept InrRe Riinig of money In his .Isolated home.
Hushing to the burning hnlldltiK,
neluhhors found the body of the hermit charred in his bed. A rifle nearby
with a fired cartridge in it led some
to the suicide theory but It was later
ascertained the skull hnd been crushed and officers believe It n case of
murder. What amount of money was
laketi, If any, Is not known.
fH

Hnd Mum Out of Danger.
Eric, Pa.. July lfi. J, C. (Ifiid)
Mars who wa hurt when he fell with
his peroplane here last Friday,
Is
rapidly recovering. Today he fat up
for several hours, and as he Is now
f'ut of danger, it Is expected he will
he able to have the hospital In n
week.
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Wholesalers of Everything

HERE SOON

ALBUQUERQUE

WINDOWS

SANTA ROSA

Wc are Pleased

WHITE
WAGONS

to Offer Some

Lender In the Kansas
walkinn eintest of the Hoy
oi miierica, r r,.,i rroctor,
a
nuiniy lait f 16 years, walked Into
i,iih vefcii Kr day altei noon ni 9 !in
o chick Hint will soon he hoolliiu- It In
to Alhuiueritie. The Lus Vemih Dptlc
ii.n:
l.aH nlxht he aiinic atnl made u short
talk nt the revival meutliiif in the
Klr.it HnptlKt church. A i iiilectlon
u
taken to usslst him In the completion
of his Journey.
TotiiKht Proctor will
NlrtK at the Photoplay
theater and
tell Mtorlen of the trip. According to
the rulox of the race It Is not permitted that the contestants do any work
Tor hire. INinHeipieiitly he will take up
u collection tonlnht at each performance.
Proctor is much more of a
man than hid axe would Indlcute.
Those who hear him tonight will
y
his remarks and hln Kinging;.
Proctor la one of tin. six poya who
left Kansas I'lty on the morning of
June 1. Me Is now three day ahead
of hlB closest rival. The hoys are required to make the trip from Kunsns
t'lty to Lo AngelcH and return, Htart-In- g
with a capital of 2 a cents and
clad only In shirt, trousers,
Hhoen,
stockliiKu and cap. They were not allowed tn Mart with coat or underwear, .net ktle or any Jewelry.
This
provision was made in order that they
might lint sell any artli leu of clothltiK
not vlhilly iiJJnisary.
The hoys must follow the rout,, of
the Santa l'o railway, reporting at
each division hcai.iiarters to the
scoutmaster of the Hoy Scouts or to
the railway ofl'i.lii Is If there In no
patrol of their otgaiilr.ntinn
In
the
city. On the mountainous and desert
divisions from Trinidad to Needles the
boyh are permitted to 'ride
on the
trains If they have made null Iclonl
money lo pay their late, "humming"
rides being prolilhiied.
Alter Los
AiiKelcs Is reached the hoys are
to
spend one week there before beginning their homeward journey. The
wimier of the contest will receive a
prize of Ifitlll. Second and third prizes
are HOI) and
The prizes are
offered hy It. A. Long and the Jones
luy Hoods company of Kansas City.
proitor has been earning his way
in the manner prescribed in the rules
of the contest: singing In churches
and theaters. lie says he has been
bebroke only once on the trip,
He
tween La Junta and Trinidad.
mini, bis best walk vesteldav, walking
Ilia distance from Wagon Mound to
l.as Visits, 4H mile! In 9 hours and
:lti minutes.
Proctor had a partner
from Kaiifas City to Timpas, Colo.
Near that place, however, a train rap
over his companion and killed him.
''he companion was a small poodle
dog.
walk.
This Is not proctor's Hist
Two years an,, he was in the Hoy
Kansas
contest
from
walk
Senilis'
Cltv to Chicago. He came In second
and receive, a prlze'of 1400, making
the trip In 3 weeks and 2 days. He
iisldes in i Ha Hie, Kan. lie Is the
voungest boy In the present contest.
He said he would rather have a dog
for company on his long marches than
jiiuy oilier companion. Next to canine
liompatu, he says he would prefer a
prctly young girl. Proctor expects to
'li ave earlv tomorrow morning for Al-- i
liiiuiicniue. (Hi his !rli so far he has
worn out two pairs of shoes, putting
on the third pair at Trinidad.
City-Lo-
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Fresh lots nice, smooth
Potatoes, 6 pounds for
25 cents.

Ward's Store

Rrald.ac. III.

71.

Strong Itlk., Gnppar and fcwoaul

cheaper
will last but a
few days longer, 2 lbs.
for 15c. Quantity price,
6 cents per pound.
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Windier lteiiort.

the twenty-fou- r
hotim ending
SIS Marble Ave.
t 6 o'rliu k yiiutenliiy afternoon:
I'lione206
Maximum ti'innraluri', Ktl; mini-iliut
till; ratine, 17; Icminriilure
o elork,
riiMfrly vmiiiIh; pnrtly
aaddle Home, to ! had cloud y,
Th.
In the city am at W. I. Trimble' 111
lorei at.
North Second iitrpct; phone 8.
' Mevii'o
i
Wii'hliinlon, July jti.
iiii, VVi'Mt Timih l.orul Mhowers
n
Ti . mi n v.
mill
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Ml.

from K rnnn.
f . ', Jcnkinii, of Die hlololcnl ilc-i- l
tmeiit of I'arlie 1iiIh of llctroit.
lu In the city from I en er.
MIhm lth. r l.iiiio of I Uvrlocl;, Neh,
t
nrrlved ImnI
to upend the Hum
mel u Ith n lathcB hero.
)

nil-li-

It Needs

A

ineetltiK

of

"M,

the

Men'H

VouilB

iconic chili will he held In the cluh
rooniH at s o'i lin k this evcnlnit.
t'olonel V. 11. Di atHlv lie, of the
I'i'lem I'll pi couipany oi 1'illVer, llt- l Ivr-iyenterdiiy mi hlN regular trip
Mini In Mm ii'iinl Kphlm.
.losi ph Hall, of the well known wool
fnui ol II, ill ii iiiIhin or Norwiili,
'mi ii., N In the elty on himiiicHS for ,l
low ilafl, aci titnpniileil hv I'ih nephew
I

l

Nerve

I
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MIh
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Hall.

It.
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I'nio'i

To place firsU
class goods on

the market at
prices quoted in
our

Ridley,
liounii i.

well known

ii
lui.MHeil

through

l.as

npie to his tiome In the city ol
the cro.i"n fi inn a nhoi'1 husiiu Ms x lull
to icinci, l,i Ht vciiIuk.
W. 1.. I'nv, lucnilirr nf the cattle
I. mil.
K.inil u
from the Hoiilhcrn
imillon ol the titiltory, nan in thrt
cltv fioni the S':ii AiiKUKtlne ranch,
I'Sterilny.
licv. .Sum I). Allison l..ft last nluhl
lor .Maiolali nu where he will assiM
the .Sniiihirn Mot lioillst iatof, Key.
i! A'., III. Uman, In a protracle( uiecl-InI

I

I'cu l;. rr.isr. ,i well known
i uhtiio i,,r. who
liven at .sprinK-oivlllAn.. Is In to for n day or
two. Ho will .shortly move his in
oiiiiii
hi WUIhiins lo near
l.tlhip.
Sop. riiil. ii.l. ot :. J till, son of the
Allni.iM i, m,. division of th(. Santa
cast inn's, h ii vi st. rilav nioruiiiM
shorllv all.r t; oMocU in u spcclnl
train ... c.ni.pai.W o i.y a pat l.v of
,,v,. ii,,. road l.ctvvecn
in
here li ii. S hi' man,
rall-roo-

Big July
Clearance
Sale
Suits $9.40
and More
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oiikI-iioe-

Ml. .in.l Mrs. I.

..

Harrison

ol' NU,

r'outh l.iiili stmt, will loave
this
ivciiii.- - 1.1 K, in., is i'nv to spend two
weeks vmiIi .Mrs. ll.irrloli' parents.
They will he mi oinpanled liy Mrs.
Inn im. us inother. Mr. Harrison Is
wire chief ot the local Santa Ke
I
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PARADE

H

DolHundied and Seventy-Fiv- e
lars Already Hung Up as
Prizes In Annual Montezuma

Pageant,
The MonlesumiVj liarmle committee
of t.ie New Mexico Fair, headed by
Chairman t'.et.rge V- Learnard, has
begun to get busy on this spectacular
annum feature of the fair and has begun work with a firm determination
to set an entitcb- new pace for Montezuma parades. The other members of
the committee are M. L. Schult, A. IS.
I.ok. ii, T. X. l.invllle. Samuel Vault,
Itctihcn I'errv, superintendent of the
C. S. Indian school, and Superintendent of Santa Ke Shops W. A. (loorge;
an able committee, which assures success from the start.
one hundred and sevcnty-- i Ive dollars is already hung up in prizes for
floats In the parade.
Km- the best trades display a prize
ol' SMI is i,ll. Te,
Second pri.e. trades display. $25.
-

-

I

Most
$r.o.

aitlstl.

Second prize,"

and beautiful float,
artistic and beautiful

Pails July IB. John V. flutes, the float, $25.
Most comic or burlesque float. $25.
American financier whose condition
These prizes wilt be awarded by a
was alarming a day or two ago, passed
a good night and appears to be gain- committee to be selected by the fair
association which will be announced
ing.
A slight
as noted later.
Improvement
-- A..-.
this morning and was maintained
throughout the day. and tonight the EDITOR OF TAOS NEWS
condition of Mr. dates, according to
the attending physicians, was distinctMAKING PROGRESS ON HIS
ively better. The congestion of the
considerably,
kldnevs had diminished
RAILROAD TO FRISCO
and the attention of the physicians is
now being directed to the heart.
It has not been necessary, exoop.
(Taos Valley Nevvs.l
on one occasion, to resort to heart
stimulants as the organ Itself has reLast Thursday evening- - a letter tvas
A
acted In u satisfactory manner.
revived from Hon. J. Wright
heart specialist will make u thorough
written at t'ortes, Colorado, to
A. Clarence Probert, stating that matexam in u Hon tomorrow .
ters of our prospective railroad, the
Sierra Nevada & Snn Francisco,
Trv a Wornirvq Journal Want Ad Taos,
were looking hright and encouraging
He and President II. S. Wannumaker
are together and expect to move west-

ceived.
Yesterday a local physician recelv-e,- )
a letter from lr. Kdward Swisher,
formerly of Socorro and chief surgeon of the Minus IVilores, at the
town of Matehtiela, in the stats of
San Luis Potosl, askinrf for advle as
to thetbest possible location in
as conditions in Mexico were
anything but safe.
It appears from the statements of
the letter that the Mexicans in the interior are fixing to take eare of the
"gringo," in a most
uncomfortable
way, and thnt they expect to start
the fun shortly after the elections
which lire to be held on September
1st next. Only on the nth of this
month a mob attacked the hospital
and residence of Iir. Swisher and
broke many of the windows of the
place.
The letter says: "We Americans
are in daturcr of our lives now and
everybody thnt ran, Is leading. Mexiisi
is not now like the country of Din:!,
ami tetritue times are in store tor
it.'
Matehucla Is a mining town In the
northeastern part of the state of San
Leon
Luis Potosl, near the Nuevo
line, and is the seat of extensive mining and smelting workings of the
American Smelting and Uefining company. The town is reached by one
railroad, and when this roud which
winds In and out of the hillt. Is put
out of commission, escaping from the
town is difficult, If not Impossible. It
appears that only the tow ns removed
from the main avenues of travel are
molested by the unruly mobs who nre
ror downing the 'tirlngoes.' and it is
n these places that the disturbances
occur.

us

.

.

Ill
iirairtavt iiaiii

W. Doltl.

Is now

MARKED DOWN
all Summer Clothing and! Furnishing Goods

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Suits

all of them without reserve

Green Tagged $20.00

t

Other good Suits $ 0 and $
1

Itstnol.i. a native ol the Kepiihlu- (.1
Mi vi. ... was mithi red In by the police
earlv esterda niotiiinK. Searched at
v

v

GUESTS

ALVARADO

ITNESS F
FIGHT
Battle
On Street for Twenty Minutes
and Get Away Before Police
Reach Scene.

American and Mexican

RECORD RUN MADE TO

SICKvDAUGHTER'S BED
SIDE BY EL PASOAN
Z. T. White, a resident of F.l r.is.i,
made a record run last Friday niglu
from FI Paso to Cloudcroft.
.rrs.
White and a nine year old daughter,
w ho, was 111, were guests at the lodge.
Friday night" Mrs. White telegraphed
Mr. White that the little girl was
very ill, and asked him to conie al
once and bring Dr. llavvlins, j.a3
the Alainogordo News.
Telt graphic arrangements
were
made at once for special train service
straight through lrom Kl Paso. The
Cloudcroft train, which ties up over
night at Cloudcroft, was ordered to
Alainogordo to connect with the main
line train from El Taso.
The special, with a passenger engine und two cars, left Kl Puso at U
o'clock, scheduled to make the rim
to Alamogordo in 1 hour and f.l)
minutes, which is 40 minutes faster
than the running time of the Golden
State Limited. The run was made in
scheduled time, the train arriving in
Alamogordo at 12:50 a. m., Saturday
ntid left on the mountain climbing
trip at 1:25 a. m.
girl
Mr. White found the little
somewhat improved, and has carried
her back to Kl Paso.

Try a Journal Want Ad.

general transfer business
conducted.
Phone 433.
PATTY & SKCKl'S, Props.

Colored
Wash Goods

at Less
This morning

of colored
wu.sh goods in Lawns and Pa
tistes. They come in figures,
dots, Mripcs and floral designs.
All

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO. I

X

ip

Uup Lump

Pharmacists

C(k rc
iiniin WrtL W.
HAHM

PHONE

cWiii.sto,e

10

2- -3

(piuli-tic-

81

s,

SPECIALS
IX

Ollt (OIISI'T

SI'CTIOX

'

For this week
wo
have
planned to place on sale several
of our well known numbers in
"American Lady" and "G. V"
corsets

At $1.25

0

t0
:

Two models in the low bust,
long hip In coutil and batiste.
4
Our regular price on
these X
numbers Is $2.00
0

0

At

$1.50

5

Two numbers with medium
or low bust, long hip, three-pai- r
hose supporters lit any figure regular value, $2.50

I

FERGUSON

:
:

AND

COLLISTER

Gallop Stova

ANTmtAClTE, ALL SIZES, 6TEAM COAU
Mill Wood, Fartorjr Wood, Ctord Wood, Native
Tire Ilrlck, Fire Clay, Bant F Prlek. Common Brick. I l.nKindlta.
OoWa,

and

:

pkcvmaii n.rmxKss,

Barnett Bldg.

15c

12'2c

THE. HIGH Ql'AI.ITY.

J. H. O'Rielly & Co., Inc.

our

special at

nar-Sout-

TRANSFER CO.

will place

we

on sale fifty pieces

.

AND DELICATE niAGHAXCE
or Violet Dulce Talcum Powder are attributes possessed by It alone..
It has a subtle and distinctive charm which appeals to people
taste and refinement. Its delicate perfume and its soft and sooth-of
ing action and the pure ingredients of which It is compounded
combine to make it distinctive and unique. May we send you a box?
I rice .3 cents.
Our phone number Is 65.

s

A

,

SPRINGER! Victor Hugo

ward in a few davs to Monticcllo.
I tab,
which will be their next stop- Made, of ping place. He writes tnnt people an
The cigar with ft flavor.
pure Havana goods.
Two sixes. 10 along tin proposed railway line are
taking a great deal of Interest in this
cents straight und 2 for "' cents.
new project and giving It their heartMove, Sh:p, Pack and Store
iest support and kind approval.
SINGER CIGAR CO.,
Cortex, Colorado, Is off from the
Pianos and Furniture,
107 South 1'oiirtli St.
railroad and the general trading point
iyr the great and fertile Montezuma
valley,
Here the local railroad tonnage In potatoes, fruits and gralix-woulbe very large; 30.000 acres are
n,.vv under
actual cultivation and
those who are well posted locally say
PORCH, WINDOW & DOOR SCREENS, WE ALSO SELL
that KO.Oiin acres would come in
speedily with prospects of a railroad
ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.
lor hetter market, facilities, ns that
number of acri s are under Irrigation
in that rich farming district.
The
Montezuma valley reminds the goververy
nor
iiiu. h of oor fnmn'i
valb v onlv that they hnvo a large ond
Kuti.Tactui) iulti,vtiou

Re-suit-

0. K. Transfer Company,

(Ncy.-Ariz-

nu:

5

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER.

),

--

1

SIMON STERN,

lo.

Ariz.-Cal.-

fl

on and we nave

A Mexican and on American engaged in a lively physicul encounter yesterday morning near the corner of
First and Hold. The contest was witnessed by ipiite h crowd of citizens
and guests of the. Alvarudo gathered
the veranda Of the hotel. The
If you need a caiixMiter, telephone on
men fought until they were both tired
llessohlcn, phono 377.
then went their way. While the battle
lasted a matter of twenty minutes, not
SURVEY BULLETIN ON
a policeman appeared and none of
the spectators offered to interfere.
ARIZONA VERY USEFUL
What the trouble was about could
not be learned. At hII events the Mex
ENGINEERS
CIVIL
ican was first knocked down by the
TO
American.
After flicking himself up
he sat down on the curb, evidently to
think the matter over. He shortly deHulletln 4 03 of the United States Goo. cided to renew the combat.
This
logical Survey, which contains the re- was bad judgment,
fining over to
was
Mexican
the
sults of spirit leveling In Arizona from the American
again. This
1S99 to 1909, Inclusive, compiled un- promptly knocked down
continued for some time. Kvery time
der the direction of It. H. Marshall, the Mexican would aim a blow nt hiN
Pu,)
been
I
antagonist he would
chief geographer, has Just
find himself
llshed and may be obtaincil free on j prone on the street. Occasionally one
sur
the
blovvo
land,
of
his
would
but they
of
uiiillcatlon to the director
lacked steam and never seemed tn
ev at' Washington, I). C.
The report should he of advantage seriously embarrass the more burly
Not content with bowling
to engineers and surveyors, for each American.
locality whose elevation has been ac- the unfortunate Mexican over the
starta
curately determined affords
American would kick him a few times
ing point for a survey of any kind to emphasize each fall.
After twenty minutes of the rough house stuff
that may be contemplated. More than
l.tioO points In different parts of Arithe men left the scene but did not
zona., which have been determined by leave their names.
survey
tn
connection
geological
'he
with Its topographic surveying, are Included In the report. The survey's GOVERNOR'S DAY AT THE
topographic maps of the quadrangles
BIG ENCAMPMENT AT
already surveyed in Arizona show a
large number of elevations, but they
LAS VEGAS PLANNED
are stated onlv to the nearest loot,
whereas the bulletin gives the elevations to the third decimal place. For
ixnmple, the following statement deCompany II of the New Mexico Na- scribes the highest point in Arizona
mountains) thus tional Guard is behind a movement to
in the Hrads.iaw
far marked by the survey:
make "Governor's Day" during the
Mount t'tilon, highest point; bronze coming encampment of the military'
tri.ingul.itinn
tablet mm kin; primary
forces of the territory on the rifle
PIISCT,
station, stumped "7971
range northwest of Las Vegas, u half
feet.
Maps of the following otiadrangles,
wholly or partly In Arizona, have laen holiday, nccnrdlng to the Las Vegas
optic, which says:
published hy the I'nited States
survey nn,i may be obtained on
Governor Mills will be here on that
application, to the director of the sur- day, accompanied by his entire stuff.
vey ior 5 cents each, or $3 a hundred,
He will be the guest of honor at the
Angel, Sliinumo, camp and will review the troops. The
except the Bright
Tom list one mining, and Vishnu maps, review will be the first ever held here
which sell for HI cents each: llishee, In w hich three battalions have particiHishee special, ttradahnw mountains, pated. This fact and the presence of
(fright Angel, Camelsback. Camp Mogovernor will create in the hearts
), Can von
have (
dc the
in Las Vegas n desire
('nelly (Ariz.-N- .
Mex.), Chlno, Clifton, of everybody cump,
which has heen
the
Well,
Congress,
Desert
Diamond to visit "Camp
Mills" in honor of the
''reek. Kclio Cliffs, Florence,
Fort named'
arrangements
Mex.),
Defiance t'Ariz.-N- .
Fort .M- governor. In addition game
of base- will be made for a fast
cDowell, (llobe,
(llobe special,
the
brook, Jerome, Kail. ah. Marsh Pass. hall following the review of
Mount Trumbull,
Needles special troops.
on
(
WednesGovernor s day will be
Nogales. Patagonia, Prcs-cot- t,
Hay. Uoosevelt, Sainton, St. day. July 26. Governor Mills and his
.
In
(Ariz.-Ncity
on the
the
will
arrive
Johns
Mex.), St. Thomas, staff
l.
San Francisco Mountain, preceding night. They will attend a
Shinumo, Tombstone mining,
ball on thnt evening given In honor
Tombstone special, Tucson, Ttisayan, Verde. of the soldier boys by The Optic.
Vishnu, Yuma (Oil. Ariz.
Following the festivities
of "Gov.
ernor's Day" a banquet will be given
Stylish
Governor
Mills
iore anil bugglea fur- at the Castaneda for
nished on short notlca by W. L. and staff and the officers of the NaIs
merbelieved
Guard.
It
the
tional
&
Co.,
11 J
Trimble
North Second
chants and officials will agree readllv
street. Phone I.
to closing their stores and offices during the afternoon.
Two Men
men were drowned and two more
h
Itend., Ind., July ltl. Two Everybody rends the Journal
rnwly escaped a like fate lit the lake And they will till the eternal
of the Woods near here today when a Heavens come a tumbling down.
sail boat In which they were riding Say, Mr. Advertiser
capsized. The dead are Arthur St' in- -' Why not be a little wiser
k, 29 yearg old, and Charles Ander- - Don't you know
Everybody reads the Journal.

vv

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque. N. M.

t

Gid-dlng- s,

lrimk ami sleetunc In an alley
,,n, silver nvcnne.
I'atio

Store open this
evening until 9
fcloch on ac
count of Pay Dav

Sale

0.

I'M. Mitchell, one of the olden! drttK-l.'ls- t
Kiilemncii on the road, 1m In tlo-ill-

Albu-querq-

uparlor

I

Clearance

en-Jo-

pnlil
fur th'i arret mm.I ronvlollon of
.tiyoli.. f'KUHht mMltnf ceple. of
the Moriitiitf Jnurnttl fritui tli
Tim lltmv

1IOMEU U. WAKD. Mtrr..

Planing Milt

An-(te-

-

Undertaken and Emhalai.ra.
Prompt Btrvlt. Day .r Night.

They are equal to the
California and very much

at tha

Daily

....... oi

Apricots..

any other contracting firm

for

Leader in Unique Pedestrian
Contest, Kansas City to Los
Angeles and Back, Arrives In
Las Vesas,

LAUNDRY

i

gn

That Americans in Mexico are apprehensive of the outcome of the
present political
situation in that'
country is every day becoming more
and more potent as letters irom the
interior of the strife ridden republic
from Americans residing there are re-

O

saie
mm i ag
11

:

o ur

BOYS WALKING

CHARLES ILFflJ) CO.
LAS VEGAS

i

T

T

Sentiment Strong
and Trouble Is Feared lnS
Strife Ridden Republic Ac- -j
cording to Letters From Peo- pie There.

Anti-Forei-

and

fine and costs prescribed lor those
who. without authority, bear arm In
the city of Albuquerque.

TO COAST REACH

Ofrlo

PAPERS

.3D

rrxj with Matth.wi' caly.

a being

:

it
if

AMERICANS

from Darin

h1

OUR

if

this
morning be arraigned ! fur- Judge
Craig.
The poliee magistrate 1m nut
t ull kiliilly disposed toward gun
tot.
r Htid it will probably require a

tit.

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
8t

the

the police station. Darlo was found to

Tori, Iron Pie.

Calk-ry-,

faftftff)t0a3M

I
i

CO.

HARDWARE
Fartilahlng

i

PLACE

FOR PEACE LOVING

and Embalmers
Lady AnaUtaat
COR. tTH AND CENTRAL.
OffW tkhm a

CRESCENT

MEXICO

1M

French &Lowber

fwosn rr

s.

Tf.

TH. SU
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l'mrrliH .
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ALBUQUERQUE'S
DRY GOODS SHOP.
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